
Item Number Scope Item Description Estimated Cost Source

Digester Overflow Pipe
Scope:  Install 90-deg elbow such that it raises the level of the emergency overflow pipe inside 

digesters 1-3 overflow boxes.  
$10,000 ???

Subtotal $10,000  

Scope: Construct new pump station and force main to convey centrate/condensate and digester 
emergency overflow to a dedicated DAFT treatment unit. New pump station shall have the ability 

to overflow by gravity to existing recycle pump station when needed.

Assumptions: 3-10hp submersible pumps (2 duty, 1 standby) with VFDs.  15’x12’x12 wet well.  3-
12” plug valves.  3-12” check valves.  All necessary fittings, control and electrical equipment.

Scope: Construct new force main to convey flow from new centrate/condensate pump station to 
dedicated DAFT treatment unit, including new magnetic flow meter  Provide piping 

manifolds/modifications to route centrate/condensate flows to multiple DAFT tanks; provide 
piping manifolds/modifications to route thickened sludge from the DAFT tanks to the DSST

Assumptions:  Approximately 300’ of 12” ductile iron pipe including all necessary fittings, 12” 
magmeters.

Scope:  Construct new force main to convey flow from DAFT #1 to DSST utilizing existing thickened 
sludge pumps.

Assumptions:  250’ of 6” ductile iron pipe including all necessary fittings.

 Subtotal $610,000  

Scope:  Evaluate whether existing potable water main is capable of delivering sufficient water (2 
MGD) to dryers while still maintaining fire flow pressure, and provide connection point for  water 

line to dryers such that it supplies water to supplement water during effluent down time.
Assumptions: 300’ of 6” water line required (100’ in Biosolids Facility yard, 200’ in building); 100’ 

trenching in yard at 5’ deep, 1 back flow preventer required, 3 check valves assumed, all other 
necessary fittings to connect to 2 dryers. 

 Subtotal  

Scope: Add new smaller waste gas flare to digester gas management system to accommodate 
lower gas flows

Assumptions: Existing flares remain in place.  New flare’s maximum capacity shall meet the 
minimum capacity of existing flares. Flow rates assumed max of 450 cfm with minimum of < 50 

cfm

7 Piping Evaluation
Scope: Review record drawings and physical layout of all digester gas piping to ensure proper 

sloping and proper location of drip legs and traps for proper condensate
N/A MWS In-house

8
Gas Handling Appurtenance Inspection 

and Maintenance
Scope: Regularly inspect and maintain all gas handling appurtenances to ensure proper 

operation and condensate removal.  This is especially important for all drip legs and drip traps.
N/A MWS In-house

Scope: Inspect and maintain all digester pressure relief valves to prevent unintended gas venting 
and aid in maintaining digester gas system pressure.

Assumptions: Cost estimate assumes replacement of valves
Scope: Evaluate alternatives for either replacing liquid ring compressors with hermetically sealed, 

centrifugal blowers, or updating with variable speed.
Assumptions: Size and select blower, review proposed blower location and layout with MWS staff, 
develop specifications and drawings (Demolition, P&ID, Mechanical, Electrical).  Coordinate VFD 

placement with Digester Improvements Project
Scope: Replace two Pioneer digester gas dryers with a shell-and-tube heat exchanger and air-

cooled water chiller arrangement
Assumptions: Size and select heat exchanger and chiller, review proposed location and layout 

with CWWTP staff, develop specifications and drawings (Demolition, P&ID, Mechanical, 
Electrical).

12 Freeze Protection
Scope: Provide freeze protection (heat trace and insulation) at all outdoor digester gas handling 
appurtenances, including the flame arrestors and back pressure valves at the waste gas flares. MWS In-house

Scope: Evaluate seal replacement and/or recommendations for replacing control valves and 
backpressure valves if required.

Assumptions: 2 motorized control valves, 2 backpressure valves, replacement of both with manual 
valves

Gas Flow Meters
Scope: Confirm correct operation of the gas flow meters. Totalizers can be used to check balance, 

and meters can be calibrated. A sun shield can also be installed on the gas flow meters.

14 Pilot Lights
Scope: Evaluate equipment and compare with shop drawings and manufacturer 

recommendations. Build on evaluation from flood recovery.
N/A MWS In-house

Scope: Evaluate all digester gas vents and eliminate safety hazard of venting gas directly to the 
atmosphere.

Assumptions: Small SS enclosure, new ball valve and valve lock at 2 locations

 Subtotal $1,640,000  

16 Influent Splitter Box Flow Meters
Scope: Recalibrate splitter box flow meters that measure flows into each DAFT. Costs are included 

in overall project contingency for cost estimate.
N/A MWS In-house

Scope: Evaluate methods to measure polymer flow to the individual DAFTs, and provide 
recommendations for installation.

Assumptions: 2.5” line, 4 DAFTs, 4 total flow meters (rotameter or magmeters assumed)
Scope: Evaluate sampling and metering alternatives to determine the capture rate of solids from 
each DAFT in addition to the current flow and turbidity readings. This could be accomplished by 

installing a suspended solids meter in the underflow line or an autosampler to collect composite 
samples throughout the day and run the solids in the Biosolids laboratory.

CWWTP Improvements Project

CWWTP Improvements Project

CWWTP Improvements Project

MWS In-house

CWWTP Improvements Project

MWS In-house

MWS In-house

MWS In-house

CWWTP Improvements Project

CWWTP Improvements Project

MWS In-house

MWS In-house

Pressure Relief Valve Inspection and 
Maintenance

N/A

Compressor Replacement $480,000 

New Pump Station for Re-Routing 
Centrate/Condensate to DAFT Unit

$370,000 

New Force Main to dedicated DAFT Unit $100,000 

New Force Main to DSST $140,000 

6

Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs

Digester Overflow Hydraulics

Centrate/Condensate Pump Station

DAFT Tanks and Control Building

Digester Gas Management 

DAFT Polymer Flow Measurement

DAFT Underflow Sampling

Gas Dryer Replacement $260,000 

Motorized Control Valves

Condenser Water Supply Line

Condenser Water Options

Digester Gas Venting

New Waste Gas Flare $900,000 

1

17

18

9

10

11

13

15

2

3

4
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Assumptions: 0.12% solids for underflow, 4 DAFT units. Costs assumed 4 new TSS meters and 
associated piping modifications required.

Scope: Evaluate modifications for pressurizations pumps such that they operate more efficiently 
and reduce cavitation damage to impellers. Replace if modifications are not cost-effective.  

Evaluate pressurization pumping system to reduce potential for water hammer (pressure surge). 

Assumptions: 8 total pumps (2 pumps per DAFT); existing pumps are Goulds Model 3196 x 17 
horizontal centrifugal pumps with non-clog impellers, with a capacity of 2,700 gpm and 240 TDH

Scope: Evaluate and modify (as needed) the air control system on the saturation tanks for the 
DAFTs, including the potential for providing a second solenoid valve and/or bypass valve around 
existing solenoid valve so the saturation tank can be blown down in case of a failure of one valve.

Assumptions: Solenoid valve/bypass valve, 8 saturation tank panels
Scope: Repair/Replace level sensors on the saturation tanks as necessary to effectively signal air 

control panel to operate as designed.
Assumptions: 8 saturation tanks, 1 float sensor per tank, costs include electrical coordination

22 DAFT Internal Issues

Scope: DAFT internal components can be damaged due to ragging in the system, and structural 
integrity of tanks may be “out-of-round”, so components and mechanisms can be ineffective or 

damaged with offset tank setting. Evaluate improvements to mechanisms and internal 
components that could minimize down time and maintenance issues.  Costs are included as part 

of Engineering contingency assumptions in overall cost estimate.

N/A MWS In-house

23 Air Conditioning

Scope:  Review the MWS installation of new AC unit to verify sizing of the system. Inspect 
electrical gear in DAFT electrical room for damage from excessive heat. Evaluate placement of the 

units and effects of H2S on them.  Evaluate whether the electrical room should have additional 
insulation installed in order to keep a consistent temperature.

N/A 
MWS In-house
(AC complete)

Scope: Evaluate pumps for leaks and replace/repair seals as necessary.  Install containment 
structures around pumps, and route drains to the process drain to recycle PS, include pipe around 

perimeter 
Assumptions: 8 pumps total, containment area 65 sq. ft. each,  approximate pipe length of 500 

LF to process drain total

25
Mixing Pumps in Thickened Sludge 

Storage Tanks

Scope: Evaluate mixing pumps to determine if they are operating within the preferred operating 
range (POR) on their pump curves, and if not, determine if they can be modified or should be 

replaced. Costs to be determined.
N/A MWS In-house

26 Strainpresses
Scope: Evaluate upstream improvements to remove inorganic material prior to further attempts to 

operate strainpresses, evaluate how Strainpress operation changes when continuous feeding to 
Biosolids Facility is implemented with COPT improvements. Costs to be determined.

N/A 
Consulting Engineer
(In progress)

 Subtotal $0  

Scope: Provide design for installation of new individual digester feed pumps.  Evaluate using area 
in Digester Building where existing mixing pumps will be demo’d and the reuse of existing ferric 
chloride tank for  sludge storage tank with piping to account for 6 new digester feed pumps (1 

duty for each digester, 2 standby total)
Assumptions: 6 new digester feed pumps of 167 gpm, 5% feed sludge solids, 30 hp, 125 psi 

system pressure and 400’ length of 8” pipe total; include drain pump for polymer tank and odor 
control costs

28 Digester Feed Hydraulics
Scope: Evaluate the hydraulic conditions of supplying the digester feed pumps via the existing two 
pipes, and alternatively with one larger pipe. Provide recommended size required for single pipe, 

and provide design for any upgrades necessary.
N/A

MWS In-house
(In progress)

29 Digester Feed Tank Mixing
Scope: Evaluate the digester feed tanks to determine if mixing is required to provide consistent 
feed sludge to the digesters. If required, the designer shall provide recommendation to whether 

new mixing pumps will be required, or if tank mixers can be used inside the tanks.
N/A MWS In-house

30 Overflow Exterior Maintenance

Scope: Construct sludge containment structures around each digester to collect any sludge that is 
released from the digesters.  The containment areas should have sumps to pump sludge out of 
the pits, or drain piping with mud valves that can be opened to drain the containment areas.  A 
spill pipe should also be attached to the weighted blow-off manway cover on the digester roof, 
and extended to the containment area in order to minimize the sludge spraying on the digester 

wall.

Consulting Engineer for spill pipe.
(In progress)
MWS In-house for containment basin.
(In progress)

32 Health & Safety

Scope: Inspect shotcrete structural bands from cover failures. Discuss other safety concerns with 
staff in more detail and develop an overall H & S Fall Protection Plan. Install tie-offs and other fall 
protection measures as requested and as required with roof access. Install davit cranes on each 

digester roof for tools/equipment access of MWS personnel.

Consulting Engineer
(In progress)

 Subtotal $0 

32 Defoaming and Recirculation Pumps

Scope: Evaluate a permanent application point for defoaming agent when mixing pumps are 
replaced with draft tubes. Evaluate and address alignment issues, as well as impact on digester 

influent line if mixing pumps are removed. Include means for SCADA to automatically run this 
equipment periodically.

N/A 
Consulting Engineer
(In progress)

33 Radar Level Meters
Scope: Evaluate safety concerns and modifications to allow access without gas escaping.  
Coordinate placement of level meters with the Digester Improvements Project new cover 

modifications.
N/A MWS In-house

34 PRVs
Scope: Evaluate operation and reliability of current PRVs and provide any recommendations 

regarding upgrade or maintenance of PRVs.
N/A MWS In-house

35 Dryer Controls

Scope: Evaluate and correct dryer controls and reaction times on tuning of instruments to reduce 
dryer shutdowns. Designer shall coordinate with dryer manufacturer (Andritz), program logic 

programmer (C2i), and MWS to review all SCADA settings and setpoints and adjust to provide 
optimal dryer system performance. Costs for this scope item are included in the electrical 

contingency for the overall cost estimate.

N/A
MWS In-house
(In progress)

Scope: Evaluate if pumps can maintain their throughput after refurbishment by MWS. Once 
refurbishment or replacement has occurred, designer should work with MWS to stress test drum 

dryers to determine true capacity as opposed to design rated capacity.

MWS In-house

MWS In-house

MWS In-house

 

MWS In-house

MWS In-house

MWS In-house

Digester Feed Pumps

Wet Cake Feed Pumps N/A 

Saturation Tank Air Control

Saturation Tank Level Sensors

Thickened Sludge Pump Containment 
Area

Digester Control Building

Dryer Facility

Digester Tanks

  

Pressurization Pumps N/A
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36
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Assumptions: Moyno Model 4J115G4 CDQ-X ARA, 2 pumps (1 per dryer train), four stage 
progressive cavity pump, 55 gpm capacity at 54 rpm and 200 psig TDH, 60 hp.

37 Dryer Burners

Scope: Inspect burners on both dryer trains, tune gas systems, and perform burner safety checks. 
Designer should coordinate with the burner manufacturer to inspect the system and provide 

written report detailing recommendations on optimizing the burner system. Hauck Model BBG-
114, 27 MMBtu/hr heat rating, 10.8’ flame length max, 3.4’ flame diameter 

N/A
MWS In-house
(In progress)

38 Gas System
Scope: Evaluate the gas (air) system on each dryer train to check for leaks that could lead to 

positive pressure problems in the furnace. Costs are included in the overall contingency values for 
the cost estimate.

N/A MWS In-house

Scope: Recommend performance improvement measures for the ID Fans in the dryers. Evaluate 
changing the fans from constant speed units to variable speed units and remove the adjustable 

inlet damper 
Assumptions: Two (2) total ID Fans - Robinson Industries Model RB1222 (RB1215)  centrifugal 
fan, 40,000 ACFM @ 200°F capacity, 1,755 rpm operating speed, 250 hp each, demolition of 
adjustable inlet damper, VFDs for each included, location assumed to be in adjacent electrical 

room

40 Dryer Train Upgrades/Maintenance
Scope: Replace and fix missing wear tiles to prevent holes forming in the piping from the drying 
drum to the pre-separator. Replace ceramic coating of pre-separators, replace 560 drum outlet 

ductwork, safety upgrades.
MWS In-house

Scope: Replace missing insulation and repair leakage behind insulation on sections of the RTO’s 
to prevent corrosion in the metal casing of the RTO’s. Costs for this scope item are included in the 

overall cost estimate from Andritz.
Scope: Evaluate modifications to the RTO burners to reduce the frequency of the burners stopping 
due to flame failure. The system manufacturer (Andritz) should modify the air/gas mixture. Costs 

for this scope item are included in the overall cost estimate from Andritz.
 Subtotal $0 $0 

Scope: Evaluate options to set up centrate sampling lines on individual centrifuges including pilot 
set up by MWS; evaluate centrate sample sink size and route sink drain to sewer. Sample lines 

should run continuously to minimize accumulation of solids in the sample line and centrate 
piping.

Assumptions: 4 additional centrifuges, fitting required and piping routing to sample sinks

43 Centrifuge Conveyor Drains

Scope: Evaluate alternatives to re-route the conveyor drains from the lower end of the incline 
conveyor to another location to reduce the potential for returning excess water to the centrifuge 

feed wells and interfering with the centrifuges ability to make a plug and go into production. Costs 
TBD

N/A CWWTP Improvements Project

 Subtotal $0  

44 Air Compressors

Scope: Evaluate modifications to feed air from outside. The filters can foul and then pull inside air 
instead of outside air. Evaluate using heat recovery from air compressors as part of energy 

efficiency initiative. Costs include  moving outside with small canopy structure (slab on grade, 
canopy, duct work, cost for refurbishment)

$300,000 CWWTP Improvements Project

45 Silo Maintenance Access
Scope: Evaluate options to install roof or wall access to the final product silos (such as a hinged-

type roof hatch) so that material adhering to the silo walls may be removed by maintenance 
personnel. Consider health and safety concerns pertinent to roof access and leakage.

N/A
MWS In-house
(In progress)

46 Final Product Silo

Scope: Evaluate construction of new smaller silo to store product that does not meet market 
specifications. Scope includes the construction of a new silo (approximately 1/3 the size of 

existing assumed for cost purposes),  control and piping modification to account for new filling 
methods of the silos, additional hose switching stations, and SCADA modifications as necessary.  

$700,000 CWWTP Improvements Project

47 Pellet Oil System
Scope: Evaluation options and areas for additional oil tank to allow for capacity of oil demand, 

including heat tracing of lines and secondary containment.
MWS In-house

48 Pellet Recirculation Valve Scope: Evaluate the replacing of the recirculation valves at the pellet loading station. MWS In-house
Scope: Evaluate relocating panel so staff can stand over chutes and control the filling and still 

view truck scale
Assumptions: Costs included for new panel, electrical work associated with moving panel

 Subtotal $1,000,000  

50 Facility Storm Drain System
Scope: Modify storm drain system to prevent sludge spills from potentially entering storm sewers. 

Recommend a method that allows the storm drain system to have the ability to be pumped 
directly into a sewer manhole. Coordinate with Flood Mitigation Plan.

$160,000 CWWTP Improvements Project

51 Doorknobs
Scope: Determine which doors in the Facility have incorrectly sized doorknobs or are without 
doorknobs. Replace or install the correct doorknob type so that overall plant safety can be 

improved. 
MWS In-house

52 Electrical Gear and Panels

Scope: Test and confirm functionality of all flooded gear per May 2010 flood of record and gear in 
overhead areas. Pull from flood recovery docs to determine systems that were affected. Electrical 

gear and equipment throughout the facility that was flooded in May 2010 should be tested to 
confirm functionality. Flood recovery documentation can be used to determine gear in need of 

testing.

N/A MWS In-house

Scope: Provide recommendation for new location of access walkways and platforms between 
areas to facilitate operations, including noting any codes to conform to.

Assumptions: 1,000 LF conveyor platforms

54 Lights in Conveyor Area
Scope: Provide recommendation for explosion-proof lights on conveyor level. Costs included in 

electrical contingency.
$170,000 CWWTP Improvements Project

55 Pump Mounting
Scope: nclude remounting and vibration testing for pumps in all areas. Cost as shown is 

engineering contingency costs.
MWS In-house

Scope: Demo the manlift and provide new means (ladder, other lift) for lowering staff for access 
into the Recycle PS. Evaluate alternative access and code requirements into dry well.

Assumptions: Demo of existing manlift, new ladder

57 Flow Meters
Scope: Recalibrate flow meters and evaluate calibration techniques for consistency throughout 

the facility. Costs included as electrical contingency.
N/A MWS In-house

 Subtotal $790,000  

 $4,050,000  

MWS In-house

CWWTP Improvements Project

CWWTP Improvements Project

 

MWS In-house

MWS In-house

MWS In-house
(In progress)

    

Biosolids Total for CWWTP Improvements Project

Induced Draft Fans

RTO Maintenance

Centrate Sampling Line

Digester Tanks

Dryer Facility

Recycle PS Manlift $200,000 

Pellet Loading Control Panel

Dryer Walkway $260,000 

Miscellaneous
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Section 1: Introduction and Background 

This technical memorandum (TM) provides coordination of the Biosolids Facility with the Central 

Optimization Project (COPT) recommendations and the Energy Management Program specifically related to 

reliability and capacity. COPT evaluations identified limitations in the Biosolids Facility’s ability to process 

solids from the liquid stream processes via the Central and Whites Creek Wastewater Treatment Plants’ 

(WWTP), which is critical to achieving the optimized capacity. Additionally, improvements to Biosolids Facility 

process to optimize/increase energy production are being evaluated as part of the Energy Management 

Program. The intent of this coordination effort is for the improvements at the Central WWTP and the 

Biosolids Facility to result in a robust treatment process capable of achieving the increased peak wet 

weather capacity while meeting or exceeding the required level of treatment and achieving energy efficiency.  

The Biosolids Facility is currently not operating at its full solids processing potential due to equipment 

capacity limitations, operational reliability issues and several system failures. Existing configurations of the 

facility provide challenges for the operations and maintenance staff to effectively utilize the equipment to 

process primary and waste activated sludge and beneficially use the digester gas that is produced.  For 

instance, gas production from the digesters varies due to limitations in the equipment and fluctuations from 

the liquid stream loading which hinders the effective usage of the digester gas.  And the failure of the Dystor 

gas holding cover on Digester 4 resulted in reduced digester capacity (note that improvements are being 

implemented to add a fixed steel cover to Digester 4 and replace the existing pump mix systems with draft 

tubes on Digesters 1 through 4). The following list includes major components of this study: 

 Perform a sampling campaign to facilitate consistent and accurate accounting of solids throughout each 

treatment process. 

 Evaluate significant operational and maintenance challenges at the Biosolids Facility via site visits and 

workshops to identify maintenance, operability and reliability issues. 

 Develop scope items to maximize facility throughput by minimizing solids returning to liquid stream 

processes. 

 Provide recommendations to the data collection and management practices including modifications to 

the SCADA system. 

 Provide guidance and operations support for management of the solids wasting rates and operations of 

the Biosolids Facility. 

Develop conceptual designs and scopes of work with associated costs for the recommended improvements. 

As part of this project task, BC staff made multiple site visits to the Biosolids Facility to walk each process 

area with MWS operations and maintenance staff.  During the walkthrough, several concerns were 

discussed including maintenance, operability and reliability. The following subsections describe many of the 

challenges faced by MWS staff and addressed with the assistance of BC evaluations as part of the multiple 

site visits throughout the course of this project. Recommendations for further evaluation or scope items for 

each process area are also presented.  Detailed notes from the multiple site visits are compiled in the 

Appendix. Table 1-1 lists the building numbers and corresponding names for the Biosolids Facility process 

areas addressed in this section. Miscellaneous or facility-wide concerns are noted. 
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Table 1-1: Biosolids Facility Building Numbers 

30 DAFT Tanks 

35 DAFT Tanks and Control Building 

40 Digester Tanks 

45 Digester Control Building 

46 Gas Flares 

50 Administration Building 

60 Biosolids Processing Building 

65 Truck Loading Building 

75 FOG Facility 

80 Recycle Pump Station 

 

Figure 1-1 below presents a site plan of the Biosolids Facility, which includes designations for each specific 

process area.  Refer to this figure and Table 1-1 for the sections following for area-specific discussions. 

 

Figure 1-1. General Site Plan of Biosolids Facility 
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Section 2: Biosolids Facility Optimization Assessment 

2.1 Sampling and Data Collection 

Prior to assessment of potential process and operational improvements at the Biosolids Facility, an evalua-

tion of the existing liquid and solids stream sample collection and analysis protocol was performed at the 

CWWTP and Biosolids Facility. Discrepancies in current and historical data were investigated based on data 

gaps identified during the COPT and Energy Management Program work tasks. BC developed a sampling 

plan to facilitate consistent and accurate accounting of solids throughout each treatment process, veri-

fy/prove the overall mass balance and increase the accuracy of Biosolids Facility debottlenecking, COPT and 

Energy Management Program recommendations. 

2.1.1 Special Sampling Program 

The primary focus of the special sampling program was to perform additional short term and more intensive 

sampling to acquire additional data for use during Biosolids Facility evaluations. Currently, the Biosolids 

Facility tests for certain parameters in order to monitor the processes.  In order to properly evaluate the 

capacity and identify any “bottlenecks” in the process, more intensive sampling of total and volatile solids 

(TS and VS), and total suspended solids and volatile suspended solids (TSS and VSS) was evaluated on a 

short term basis (10 days over 3 weeks).  In this case, “more intensive” was defined as sampling once per 

day or once per shift as opposed to weekly sampling. 

The plan included a special sampling and laboratory analysis to better understand process performance. The 

special sampling and analysis included: 

 Separate analysis for north and south plant influent, primary effluent and secondary effluent. 

 Verification of Biosolids Facility recycle concentration including DAFT and centrifuge capture rates. 

 Quantification of dust-related solids from dryers (mostly in condensate). 

 Impacts on liquid side influent loading on Biosolids performance. 

 Percent solids of the various Biosolids samples due to variability in the microwave results. 

 Increased temperature solids analyses (total and volatile) for liquids stream and solids stream samples 

in attempt to accurately determine volatile percentage of wastewater/sludge containing alum sludge 

from MWS’ two water treatment plants, that are conveyed to the CWWTP via the collection system. 

Throughout the execution of the sampling program, it was imperative that plant operating conditions at the 

time of sampling be clearly defined, such as which process units were on or off line, or other non-standard 

operating conditions that occurred during the sampling period.  These operating conditions, in addition to 

analysis results from the sampling program, were used to create a mass balance of solids within the CWWTP 

and Biosolids Facility, which is discussed in more detail in Section 2.2.1. The sampling locations used for the 

special sampling program and types of sample obtained are in Table 2-1 below. 

 

Table 2-1.  Sampling Locations and Type 

Location Type of Sample 

Central Pump Station (PS) Influent (MWS Autosampler)  Composite 

Browns Creek PS Influent (MWS Autosampler) Composite 

28th Ave PS Influent (MWS Autosampler) Composite 

North Primary Effluent (MWS Autosampler) Composite 
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Table 2-1.  Sampling Locations and Type 

Location Type of Sample 

South Primary Effluent (BC Autosampler) Composite 

North Secondary Effluent (MWS Autosampler) Composite 

South Secondary Effluent (MWS Autosampler) Composite 

Biosolids Recycle PS Flow (MWS Autosampler) Composite 

North Primary Sludge Grab (1 per day) 

South Primary Sludge Grab (1 per day) 

North Primary Scum Grab (1 per week) 

South Primary Scum Grab (1 per week) 

North Mixed Liquor Channel Grab (1 per day) 

South Mixed Liquor Channel Grab (1 per day) 

North Return/Waste Sludge Grab (1 per day) 

South Return/Waste Sludge Grab (1 per day) 

DAFT Splitter Box Grab (1 per shift) 

DAFT Float/Digester Feed Sludge Grab (1 per shift) 

DAFT Underflow Grab (1 per shift) 

Digested Sludge (1 per Digester online) Grab (1 per shift) 

Centrifuge Feed Sludge Grab (1 per day) 

Centrifuge Concentrate Grab (1 per shift) 

Centrifuge Sludge Cake Grab (1 per day) 

Condensate/Centrate (BC Operated Autosampler) Composite 

 

Additional sampling locations compared to typical MWS sampling included north and south primary scum, 

digested sludge from individual digesters, and combined centrate/condensate. In addition, many of the 

locations were analyzed for total solids (TS) and total volatile solids (VS), where the previous analysis had 

sampled and tested for TSS and VSS.  BC installed auto samplers at the south primary effluent channel and 

the condensate/centrate combined effluent line in order to get a more complete picture of solids loading in 

these locations. At the time of the special sampling campaign, the Biosolids Facility recycle flows were 

pumped into the east aeration influent channel, which is located upstream of the existing “south primary 

effluent” autosampler. In order to determine an accurate assessment of south primary effluent flow 

exclusive from the recycle flows, BC set up a portable autosampler in the south primary effluent channel.  

MWS has since routed the Biosolids recycle flows to the Central Pump Station (PS) in attempt to better 

distribute Biosolids Facility recycle flows to the aeration tanks.   

A portable autosampler was also set up at the Biosolids Facility in order to collect a sample of centrate and 

dryer condensate effluent to better quantify the amount of solids they contribute to the overall Biosolids 

Facility recycle flow.  As discussed further in Section 2.2.1 in regards to the mass balance, solids from the 

centrate/condensate lines can contribute a significant portion of solids being routed back to the Central 

WWTP.  Figure 2-1 shows the location of the autosampler used to sample the centrate/condensate flow at 

the Biosolids Facility. 
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Figure 2-1. Autosampler used at Biosolids Centrate/Condensate Line 

Samples were analyzed by both MWS and BC for TS/TSS and VS/VSS using standard procedures (104+/-

1°C), which were used to complete a mass balance of the WWTP as discussed in Section 2.2.1.  Table 2-2 

shows the average results from the overall sampling campaign by sample location, including analyses run by 

both BC and MWS.   

In addition to the sample analyses performed at the standard temperature test, BC conducted an analysis of 

the TSS/VSS at 180°C for all sample locations to see if waters of hydration were impacting the readings. 

Performing the suspended solids tests at a higher temperature would evaporate these waters of hydration, if 

any was present in the representative sample. However, this higher temperature test did not show the level 

of differences that were anticipated based on previous solids evaluation of the CWWTP and Biosolids 

Facility, and based on experience with alum sludge and water plant residuals seen throughout the country.  

A complete record of the special sampling results can be found in Appendix X. 

 

Table 2-2.  Average Sampling Results for TSS/VSS in Liquid Side and Recycle Streams 

Location 
Flow MG 

(daily total) 

TSS at 104C 

mg/L 

TSS at 180C 

mg/L 

VSS at 

104C mg/L 

VSS at 180C 

mg/L 

Volatile 

Percentage at 

104C 

Volatile 

Percentage at 

180C 

Central PS Influent 23.5 602 415 489 343 81% 83% 

Browns Creek Influent 46.5 385 338 295 234 77% 69% 

28th Ave Influent 4.6 578 411 461 318 80% 77% 

North Primary Effluent 50.7 244 202 216 174 79% 76% 

South Primary Effluent 41.0 379 240 250 134 69% 62% 

North Secondary Effluent 38.1 9.0 10.6 6.9 7.5 - - 

South Secondary Effluent 58.8 5.8 4.4 4.8 3.0 - - 

North Mixed Liquor - 4,199 3,198 3,044 2,536 72% 73% 

South Mixed Liquor - 4,322 3,489 2,110 2,594 74% 74% 
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Table 2-3.  Average Sampling Results for Percent Solids at CWWTP and Biosolids Facility 

Location 
Flow MG 

(daily total) 

% Solids at 

104C 

% Solids 

at 180C 

%Volatile 

at 104C 

% Volatile 

at 180C 

Volatile 

Percentage 

at 104C 

Volatile 

Percentage at 

180C 

North Primary Sludge 0.24 2.60% 2.32% 1.88% 1.60% 71.9% 68.5% 

South Primary Sludge 0.22 3.21% 2.80% 2.41% 2.00% 74.9% 71.3% 

North Primary Scum - 3.41% 2.81% 2.57% 1.97% 75.3% 70.2% 

South Primary Scum - 3.28% 2.58% 2.48% 1.79% 75.4% 68.6% 

North Return/Waste Sludge 0.29 0.78% 0.69% 0.56% 0.46% 71.3% 67.3% 

South Return/Waste Sludge 0.25 0.95% 0.83% 0.65% 0.53% 69.1% 64.5% 

DAFT Splitter Box 0.06 1.48% 1.26% 1.09% 0.87% 73.1% 68.2% 

DAFT Float/Digester Feed Sludge 0.02 4.75% 4.05% 3.50% 2.80% 71.7% 67.2% 

Digested Sludge - 3.77% 3.37% 2.45% 2.05% 65.2% 60.8% 

Centrifuge Feed Sludge - 4.81% 4.36% 3.07% 2.62% 64.2% 59.5% 

Centrifuge Sludge Cake - 21.8% 18.4% 14.5% 11.1% 65.8% 60.3% 

 

 

2.1.2 Historical Data Review  

The CWWTP staff maintain multiple Excel spreadsheets that are used to record operational data.  Most of 

the spreadsheets listed below are maintained by the operations staff, although some spreadsheets are 

Table 2-4.  Average Sampling Results for CWWTP-Biosolids Facility Recycle Streams 

Location TSS mg/L % Solids 
VSS 

mg/L 

% Volatile 

Solids 

Volatile Percentage 

using TSS/VSS 

Volatile Percentage using 

%Solids/ %Volatile Solids  

DAFT Underflow 

     104°C 

     180°C 

 

580 

449 

 

0.12% 

0.10% 

 

385 

275 

 

0.06% 

0.04% 

 

77.1% 

74.1% 

 

52.2% 

44.8% 

Centrifuge Centrate 

     104°C 

     180°C 

 

586 

582 

 

0.15% 

0.13% 

 

437 

419 

 

0.08% 

0.06% 

 

82.7% 

78.6% 

 

51.9% 

44.4% 

Condensate/Centrate 

     104°C 

     180°C 

 

1,691 

1,380 

 

0.21% 

0.19% 

 

1,107 

761 

 

0.12% 

0.10% 

 

68.2% 

61.7% 

 

57.3% 

52.7% 

Biosolids Recycle Flow 

     104°C 

     180°C 

 

1,277 

1,199 

 

0.21% 

0.19% 

 

818 

710 

 

0.12% 

0.10% 

 

70.8% 

65.9% 

 

58.4% 

53.3% 
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maintained by the MWS Laboratory.  Unless otherwise noted, the spreadsheets listed below are maintained 

by the operations staff.  The spreadsheets include, but are not limited to: 

 Daily DCS Data Sheets – Hourly readings from most of the instruments that are connected to the DCS 

are automatically stored in a DCS-generated Excel spreadsheet. When new instruments are installed at 

the CWWTP, this automatic data storage feature must be manually set up for new instrument data to be 

incorporated into the spreadsheet. Daily spreadsheets are saved to the hard drive of each DCS work 

station.  These spreadsheets include operating data that are not included in the other two 

spreadsheets.  Hourly measurements provide additional data resolution and are used to better 

understand parameters that vary throughout the day.  However, the current format consisting of 

separate files for each day makes it tedious and time-consuming to compile data to facilitate analysis 

and trending. 

 SRT Spreadsheet – This spreadsheet is similar to the plant operational data spreadsheet described 

above, but is not as comprehensive, and focuses on secondary treatment, solids, and plant effluent 

parameters. 

 Totals Spreadsheet – The Totals spreadsheet is also similar to the plant operational data spreadsheet, 

but only includes plant effluent flows.  Total, north secondary, south secondary, and excess flow 

treatment unit (EFTU) effluent flow data as well miscellaneous gate position data is included. 

 Browns Creek and 28th Ave. and CPS Spreadsheet - This spreadsheet is also similar to the plant 

operational data spreadsheet, but only includes flows associated with the three plant influent sources.   

 Monthly Operating Report (MOR) Spreadsheet – The MOR spreadsheet includes operating data that is 

submitted to Tennessee Department of Environmental Conservation (TDEC) to fulfill discharge permit 

requirements.  This spreadsheet is the only location where plant influent and primary effluent total 

suspended solids (TSS) parameters are recorded.  MOR spreadsheets are maintained by the MWS 

Laboratory and are available to the operators by request. 

 Ammonia Spreadsheet – This spreadsheet includes daily plant influent, primary effluent, and final 

effluent ammonia concentrations that are reported to the state.  Additionally, it includes daily ammonia 

measurements for north and south secondary effluent grab samples and a biosolids recycle flow 

composite sample. 

There are several different spreadsheets utilized at the Biosolids Facility.  Parameters related to processes 

located at the Biosolids Facility are stored separately from liquid stream parameters. Unless otherwise 

noted, operations sheets are completed by hand by operations staff, scanned, and stored as picture files.    

 Biosolids Daily Report Spreadsheet - This is an overall report for the Biosolids Facility. The report is 

generated automatically into Microsoft Excel format from the plant Supervisory Control and Data 

Acquisition (SCADA) system and includes parameters such as digester levels, flow in many of the 

facility’s process units, and downtime experienced by the dryers. 

 Centrifuge Operation Sheet – Operations staff complete this sheet hourly using data compiled from 

SCADA, central lab results of centrifuge samples, and some values calculated by the operators. This 

sheet includes parameters for centrifuge feed, polymer feed, cake, and storage tank level. 

 Chemical Feed Sheet – Every four hours, data from the SCADA system is gathered and used to calculate 

daily usage for the following chemicals: centrifuge polymer, DAFT polymer, ferric chloride for struvite and 

H2S control, mineral oil added to biosolids pellets, and nitrogen to maintain an inert atmosphere in the 

pellet silos.   

 DAFT Operation Sheet – Hourly information stored on this sheet is pulled from SCADA and from 

equipment associated with DAFT operation. 
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 Digester Operation Sheet – This sheet shows desired and actual feed rate to the digesters, feed sludge 

% solids and TS. Digester feed information is collected hourly via SCADA, and TS analyses on sludge 

samples are provided by the Central lab. 

 Bioreactor System Odor Control Sheet – Information is gathered from SCADA by the operation staff and 

recorded once per shift.  The purpose of this sheet is to ensure adequate odor control system operation.  

 Strainpress Operating Log – Plant operations staff collect data by hand in the field every two hours to 

monitor the operations of the strainpresses.  

 Dryer Operation Sheet – Every two hours, operations staff gather data from SCADA to record the gas 

meter readings, electricity consumption, and percent solids of feed and cake involved in dryer operation. 

 CWWTP Biosolids % Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium (NPK) Sheet – This sheet records the chemical 

composition of the pellets and includes readings for nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, moisture content, 

and various minor chemicals and other nutrients that may be present. Data is recorded by MWS lab staff 

and stored in Microsoft Excel format. 

 CWWTP Biosolids Pellets Sheet – This sheet serves as a record of total coliform readings taken on one 

sample per each pellet load from the facility.  

 Sludge Cake Analysis – This sheet records the composition of metals in the sludge cake. This analysis is 

tested by the Central lab and is performed monthly. 

2.2 Solids Mass Balance 

A plant-wide mass balance was conducted utilizing the data collected during the special sampling campaign.  

The results from the mass balance were used to verify the flow and mass rate measurements at the 

Biosolids Facility and resolve discrepancies identified during previous mass balance efforts. Results of this 

mass and flow balance are presented in Table 2-5. The flow diagram of the process train for the Biosolids 

Facility and CWWTP waste streams is presented in Figure 2-2. 

 

Figure 2-2. General Process Flow Diagram of CWWTP and Biosolids Facility Flow Stream 
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Table 2-5. Summary of Mass and Flow Balances from Biosolids Facility during Special Sampling Campaign 

Process Units and Values Comments 

Primary Sludge 

North Flow (MGD) 0.240 
Unless otherwise noted, flows were averaged from MWS SRT data spreadsheet or 

Biosolids Facility SCADA 

North Load (lb/d) 57,582 
Unless otherwise noted, solids loading were calculated based on flow and sampling 

data results for percent solids 

North Volatile Load (lb/d) 41,587 
Volatile solids were calculated in a similar fashion, using sampling results for percent 

volatile solids 

South Flow (MGD) 0.163 -- 

South Load (lb/d) 44,143 -- 

South Volatile Load (lb/d) 32,870 -- 

Waste Activated Sludge 

North Flow (MGD) 0.289 -- 

North Load (lb/d) 19,282 -- 

North Volatile Load (lb/d) 13,738 -- 

South Flow (MGD) 0.254 -- 

South Load (lb/d) 19,701 -- 

South Volatile Load (lb/d) 13,558 -- 

Whites Creek Sludge to Biosolids Facility 

Flow (MGD) 0.400 -- 

Load (lb/d) 10,008 -- 

Volatile Load (lb/d) 8,307 Assumed the same volatile percentage as typical from previous mass balance 

Total Sludge (PS + WAS + P/S Scum + WC) 

Flow (MGD) 1.53 Sum of individual flow streams equals reported flow for DAFT Splitter Box 

TS Load (lb/d) 188,554 
Calculated based on measured concentration and flow.   TS load from the sum of 

individual flow streams is 166,287 lb/day 

VS Load (lb/d) 138,474 Calculated based on measured volatile percentage of DAFT Influent flow. 

DAFT 

Recovery (%) 93.9% Calculated based on solids removal in DAFT Underflow 

Float Flow (MGD) 0.379 -- 

Float Sludge (% solids) 5.61% 
Calculated based on total mass of float sludge and reported flow volume.  Average 

value from special sampling was 5.71% 

Float Sludge (lb/d) 177,056 
Calculated based on mass of DAFT Influent solids and mass of solids in DAFT 

underflow. 

Float Volatile (%) 73.79% -- 

Underflow (MGD) 1.15 
Average reported flow from MWS for DAFT Underflow was 1.15 MGD which is 

supported by the agreement between measured and calculated float sludge 
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Table 2-5. Summary of Mass and Flow Balances from Biosolids Facility during Special Sampling Campaign 

Process Units and Values Comments 

concentrations 

Underflow (% solids) 0.12% -- 

Underflow (lb/d) 11,498 -- 

Underflow Volatile (%) 53% -- 

Anaerobic Digestion  

VSR (%) 39.6% Manually adjusted to match VS and TS concentrations 

VS after AN (lb/d) 78,959 -- 

TS after AN (lb/d) 123,176 -- 

VS (%) 2.50% Average from Special Sampling – 2.51% 

TS (%) 3.90% Average from Special Sampling – 3.90% 

Centrifuges 

Recovery (%) 70 to 96.7 
70% assumes all solids from condensate/centrate sample are attributed to centrate 

and 96.7 is calculated based on the solids measured in the grab centrate samples 

Cake Sludge (%) 20.68% -- 

Centrate (MGD) 0.288 Average reported flow from MWS with Cake Sludge flow subtracted 

Centrate TS (lb/d) 4,093 -- 

Cake (gpd) 69,047 Estimated based on solids recovery in the centrifuges 

Cake (lb/d) 119,087 -- 

Dryer Condensate and Centrate Combined 

Condensate Flow (MGD) 1.394 Assumed 550 gpm flow per dryer online for specified daily period, plus centrate 

Centrate/Condensate TS (%) 0.230% -- 

Condensate TS (lb/d) 32,280 Updated based on sampling data of condensate/centrate and estimated flows 

Biosolids Recycle (DAFT + Centrate + Condensate)  

Flow (MGD) 2.54 Average reported flow was 1.2 MGD. Recycle PS flow meter needs recalibration 

Mass Rate (lb/d) 43,778 Average of 22.3 tons per day returned to liquid side 

 

As discussed in Section 2.1.1., sampling was conducted in additional locations beyond that of existing MWS 

sampling points, and more intense sampling at similar locations as the original sampling program performed 

for the COPT Project (TM 4.3). Additional sampling locations were required in order to better understand the 

routing of total and volatile solids through specific processes at the CWWTP and Biosolids Facility. 

The TS analysis allowed BC to observe the potential effect of dissolved and colloidal solids and how they 

affect the overall mass balance at various facility process units. With the data from these additional 

locations, several of the assumptions from the original mass-balance were corrected and updated to more 

accurately reflect existing conditions at the Biosolids Facility.  
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Assumptions for the updated mass and flow balance are presented below, along with any corresponding 

assumptions made during the original mass balance analysis: 

 Volatile percentage of Whites Creek sludge sent to the Biosolids Facility was assumed to be the same as 

assumed for the previous mass balance, which was 83 percent. 

 Assumed flows for primary and secondary scum were calibrated to match mass balance values in total 

sludge flows sent to the Biosolids Facility. 

 Total reported flow to the DAFT influent splitter box using data obtained from SCADA was approximately 

equal to the sum of primary sludge, waste sludge, primary and secondary scum, and Whites Creek 

sludge flows. In the previously conducted mass balance analysis, these flows differed by 42 percent. 

This is likely due to the influence of DAFT bottom sludge pumping increasing the total flow reported by 

the DAFT influent flow meters since the bottom sludge flow is routed to the DAFT splitterbox.  New flow 

meters have been installed in the sludge transfer gallery since the last mass balance was performed 

and readings from these meters were utilized for this effort. 

 Both TS/VS and TSS/VSS analyses were performed on the DAFT underflow.  It was observed that TS/VS 

concentrations were significantly higher than TSS/VSS concentrations, with the majority of the difference 

attributed to dissolved or colloidal solids.  Utilizing TS/VS analysis for the DAFT influent, float and 

underflow resulted in a DAFT solids recovery efficiency of approximately 94 percent.  The higher 

concentration of inert (non-volatile) solids in the underflow also supports the higher volatile percentage 

of the DAFT float compared to the DAFT influent.  The previous mass balance assumed an efficiency of 

95.5 percent based on underflow TSS concentration and assumed.  

 The original mass balance utilized digested sludge samples from the digested sludge storage tank 

(DSST) and assumed that no VS destruction took place in the DSST.   

 The TS in digester effluent calculated in the mass balance was approximately 7.3 tons greater than the 

reported tonnage sent to the centrifuges. This indicates that those 73 tons of solids were likely stored in 

the DSST, but potentially sent to the Recycle PS via the digester overflow piping.  It should be noted that 

7.3 tons of digested sludge at 3.9% solids is equivalent to less than a foot of storage in the DSST 

 A volatile solids reduction (VSR) of 39.6 percent was observed based on the mass balance.  However a 

more typical means of calculating VSR is the utilizing the VS and TS concentrations in the influent and 

effluent from the anaerobic digesters (Van Kleeck method). Using the Van Kleeck method, which MWS 

typically uses to calculate VSR, the observed value is 36.6 percent.  This replaces the previous VSR 

assumption of 47 percent.  The previous higher value was due to the higher reported DAFT influent flow 

as noted above. 

 A centrifuge solids recovery efficiency calculated based on the average mass of solids sent to the 

centrifuges and the average of the grab centrate samples results in a value of approximately 96.7 

percent.  This corresponds to just over 2 dry tons per day of solids.  However, the combined centrate and 

dryer condensate composite sample obtained with the portable autosampler indicates that an average 

of 16.5 dry tons per day of solids are discharged from these two flow streams.  Since separate 

composite samples of these flow streams were unavailable, it is possible that the centrate accounts for 

an additional 14.5 dry tons per day of solids being discharged to the recycle PS.  Conservatively 

assuming that all of the solids in this flow stream are from the centrate, the solids capture efficiency can 

be as low as 70 percent.  The previous mass balance assumed a value of 88 percent for this efficiency.  

It is clear that utilizing a limited number of grab samples for the centrifuge centrate can yield a wide 

range of solids capture efficiencies. 

 The centrifuge cake sludge flow was calculated based on the assumed recovery and the cake 

concentration of 20.7 percent solids as determined during the special sampling. 

 The centrate flow was calculated as the difference between the reported average daily flow to the 

centrifuges and the assumed cake sludge flow. 
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 The dryer condensate flow assumed flow of 550 gpm per dryer for the reported operation time given in 

the Daily Data Sheets. Since a condensate sample location was unavailable this flow stream could not 

be sampled independently from the combined centrate/condensate line.  The flow used for the analysis 

was calculated as the sum of the condensate and centrate flows discussed above. 

 The total biosolids recycle flow (DAFT underflow, centrate, condensate, overflows from the process 

tankage and floor drains) yields a value significantly higher than the reported flow rate from the Recycle 

PS flow meter. The previous mass balance analysis assumed the validity of the reported biosolids 

recycle flow, which was assumed to be the sum of the DAFT underflow and the centrate.  The sum of 

these two flow streams was similar to the flow rate reported from the recycle PS.  As a result, it was 

assumed that the condensate flow was not routed to the recycle PS.  However, based on shop drawings 

and the heat of the flow stream, it has been verified that the condensate is routed to the recycle PS.  The 

previous mass balance also didn’t account for the overflows from process tankage of which the 

frequency and volume associated with these flows is still unknown. 

2.2.1 Sampling Recommendations 

An additional goal of the sampling campaign was to evaluate current MWS sampling procedures and provide 

recommendations for updated sampling throughout both the CWWTP and Biosolids Facility.  Based on the 

increased sampling as performed during the special sampling, and parameters used to create the final mass 

balance, the following documents the recommended solids sampling locations and analyses for both the 

CWWTP and Biosolids Facility: 

2.2.1.1 CWWTP Liquid Stream TSS & VSS 

MWS currently runs analyses for TSS at 14 sample locations at the CWWTP (influent (combined), effluent 

(combined), primary effluent (combined), aeration (8 total), and mixed liquor (north and south)).  If the north 

and south plants are separated, as per recommendations made in the COPT study, sampling for mixed liquor 

will only be necessary at each side collectively. This would allow MWS to eliminate collecting and analyzing 

mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS) samples from the 8 aeration tanks.  The updated number of analyses 

(as recommended below) would be 10 TSS and 10 VSS (20 total).  If MWS continues to collect composite 

samples and analyze the plant influent, primary effluent and plant effluent samples in addition to the 10 

individual samples as recommended below, that would still only result in 13 TSS and 10 VSS (23 total). 

Description of sample location, analyses performed, and reasoning for importance are described below: 

 Central PS Plant Influent (Composite) - Future wet weather treatment alternatives include sending 

Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) influent flow directly to the Excess Flow Treatment Unit 

(EFTU).  Separate analysis of Central PS influent during both dry and wet weather will be helpful to justify 

bypassing primary treatment as currently required in the permit.  Understanding VSS percentage 

entering the treatment facility in the various influent streams and then tracking it through the facility is 

important to help understand the effectiveness of each treatment process.  Tracking the VSS in the 

liquid side will help predict the VSS loadings to the Central Biosolids Facility loading. 

 Browns Creek PS Plant Influent (Composite) - Separate influent samples are needed to better 

understand long-term trends in VSS percentage before, during, and after wet weather events including 

seasonal variations.  The Browns Creek influent stream also contains all of the residuals from both 

WTP’s residuals along with other wastewater solids.  The composite Central PS/Brown’s Creek PS/28th 

Avenue PS influent and composite north/south primary effluent samples show very high solids during 

and after rain events and past CSO sampling showed low TSS during and after rain events.  Knowing the 

concentrations of each of the separate flow streams will help determine the origin of these solids.  

 28th Avenue PS Plant Influent (Composite) - Separate influent samples are needed to understand its 

contribution to the north primary settling tanks influent loading.  This also facilitates a calculated 

composite for the TDEC (if desired). 
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 North Primary (PST) Effluent (Composite – current sample location is acceptable) - Separate samples of 

north/south primary effluent are needed to understand north primary effluent loading to secondary 

treatment. 

 South Primary (PST) Effluent (Composite – recommend to relocate autosampler to primary effluent 

channel near biofilter) - Separate samples of north/south primary effluent are needed to understand 

south primary effluent loading to secondary treatment. Relocated sample location is recommended to 

locate the sampler upstream of where the Biosolids Recycle flow enters the plant, so that the sample is 

indicative of just south primary effluent. 

 North Mixed Liquor Channel (Grab) – MWS currently samples and analyzes TSS for this location, but BC 

is recommending VSS analysis in addition here to better understand active volatile percentage of MLSS. 

MLSS samples and settle-abilities from 8 individual aeration tanks can be eliminated from MWS daily 

sampling routine if the north and south plants are separated and aeration tank concentrations within 

each plant are consistent.  

 South Mixed Liquor Channel (Grab) - MWS currently samples and analyzes TSS for this location, but BC 

is recommending VSS analysis in addition here to better understand active volatile percentage of MLSS. 

As stated above in the North Mixed Liquor Channel this will eliminate sampling from each individual 

aeration tank. 

 North Secondary/Final Effluent (Composite) – Separate north/south samples are needed for Sludge 

Retention Time (SRT) control and to better understand north & south secondary clarifier 

performance.  VSS will help understand composition (and ultimately the origin) of solids in the final 

effluent. 

 South Secondary/Final Effluent (Composite) – Separate north/south samples are needed for SRT 

control and to better understand north & south secondary clarifier performance.  VSS will help 

understand composition (and ultimately the origin) of solids in the final effluent. 

 Biosolids Recycle Flow (Composite) – Samples are needed to help understand the volatile percentage 

and composition of the MLSS 

 

 

 

Table 2-6.  Central (Liquid Side) Plant Sampling Matrix 

Location 
Parameter 

Frequency  
TSS VSS 

Central PS Plant Influent X X Daily Composite 

Browns Creek PS Plant Influent  X X Daily Composite 

28th Avenue PS Plant Influent X X Daily Composite 

North Primary (PST) Effluent X X Daily Composite 

South Primary (PST) Effluent X X Daily Composite 

North Mixed Liquor Channel X X Daily Grab 

South Mixed Liquor Channel X X Daily Grab 

North Secondary /Final Effluent X X Daily Composite 

South Secondary /Final Effluent X X Daily Composite 

Biosolids Recycle Flow X X Daily Grab or Composite 
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2.2.1.2 Solids Related Samples (TS & VS)  

MWS currently runs 5 TS samples/day for the solids stream (including Whites Creek). The updated number 

of analyses (as described below) includes 9 TS and 9 VS analyses (18 total): 

 North Primary Sludge (Grab – new sample location) – It is recommended that samples be taken 

regularly, such as once per day, or 3 times per week.  TS and VS analyses are recommended to better 

understand the solids stream to Biosolids and origin throughout the plant. 

 South Primary Sludge (Grab – new sample location) – It is recommended that samples be taken 

regularly, such as once per day, or 3 times per week.  TS and VS analyses are recommended to better 

understand the solids stream to Biosolids and origin throughout the plant. 

 North Return/Waste Sludge (Grab – existing sample location) – TS is currently analyzed at Central lab 

daily. It is recommended to also analyze VS in this location to help understand the solids stream/loading 

to Biosolids Facility. 

 South Return/Waste Sludge (Grab – existing sample location) – TS is currently analyzed at Central lab 

daily. It is recommended to also analyze VS in this location to help understand the solids stream/loading 

to Biosolids Facility. 

 Whites Creek Mixed Liquor (Grab - existing sample location) – TS is currently analyzed at Central lab 

daily.  It is recommended to also analyze VS in this location to help understand the composition of the 

Whites Creek FM to the Biosolids Facility.  

 Whites Creek Sludge Forcemain Flow (New sample location) –It is recommended to analyze for both TS 

and VS either at Whites Creek WWTP or at a location where it enters into the Central WWTP. This would 

help characterize the Biosolids influent stream to characterize the solids loading to the plant. 

 Digester Feed (Existing sample location, higher frequency) – Currently, MWS samples digester feed for 

TS/VS analysis once per day. It is recommended that digester feed samples are collected once per shift 

(3x/day) for TS/VS analysis to help track the loading to the digesters/Biosolids facility, and to track daily 

fluctuations of solids loading to the digesters. This will also help predict digester performance and allow 

for better prediction of capacity for solids in the future. 

 DAFT underflow – BC has a two-fold recommendation. A composite autosampler should be installed on 

the combined underflow line to collect daily composite samples for TS/VS analysis. Additionally, grab 

sampling should be performed once per shift for the underflow lines for each individual DAFT. Currently, 

turbidimeters are installed on those lines, and these meters  provide a general indication of the DAFT 

blankets. However, the turbidimeters cannot quantify the solids in the line. Therefore, TS/VS testing is 

recommended. 

 Centrifuge Centrate and Dryer Condensate line – BC recommends a refrigerated autosampler be 

installed permanently on the combined centrate/condensate line in roughly the same location as was 

used in the special sampling campaign. Samples from this stream were found to significantly contribute 

to understanding the recycle streams being routed to the liquid side of the plant. Periodic grab samples 

from the individual centrate lines of each centrifuge should be tested for TS in order to calculate the 

capture rate of the centrifuges and to optimize polymer usage. 

 Anaerobic Digesters - In order to monitor effluent of the digesters accurately, BC recommends installing 

a sampling tap and valve on the sludge piping upstream of the heat exchangers. BC recommends one 

grab sample and TS/VS analysis be performed once per digester per shift, or more if MWS deems useful. 

BC also recommends that the digester gas be sampled once per month and analyzed for percent 

methane. 

 Drum Dryers: In order to monitor the efficiency of the drum dryers grab samples wet cake feed solids 

and final product solids is important while the dryers are in operation.  MWS is currently monitoring the 

TS of the wet cake and final product pellets on a regular basis.  
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Section 3: Biosolids Facility Process Evaluations 

The following paragraphs discuss the observed performance of each of the process units at the Biosolids 

Facility based on the results of the special sampling and development of the mass balance.  Improvement 

recommendations are provided in subsequent sections. 

3.1.1.1 Dissolved Air Flotation Thickening 

The mass balance indicates that the DAFTs are achieving just less than 94 percent solids removal efficiency, 

which is typical for a well-operated, properly functioning system.  Sampling results show that DAFT underflow 

TS/VS concentrations are significantly higher and less volatile when compared to TSS/VSS concentrations.  

This means that the majority of solids in the underflow are dissolved and/or colloidal, which are not 

expected to be removed in the DAFT process.  Therefore, the DAFT process likely captures 95+ percent of 

the actual organic wastewater solids.  While not confirmed during this evaluation, it is also likely that the 

WTP residuals discharged to the CWWTP contribute to the inert colloidal solids in the DAFT underflow.  

Further investigation is required to fully understand the impact of these small inert particles.   

Due to current restrictions in the digestion process, DAFT float blankets are sometimes used to store 

thickened sludge which provides the operations staff additional flexibility.  Overall, the DAFTs appear to 

provide robust, flexible and reliable sludge thickening.     

Table 2-7. Solids Stream Proposed Sampling Matrix 

Location 

Parameter 
 

Frequency TS 

(mg/L) 

VS 

(mg/L) 

North Primary Sludge X X Daily Grab 

South Primary Sludge X X Daily Grab 

North Return/Waste Sludge X X Daily Grab 

South Return/Waste Sludge X X Daily Grab 

Whites Creek Mixed Liquor X X Daily Grab 

Digester Feed Sludge X X Daily Grab, Once Per Shift 

DAFT Underflow - Combined X X Daily Composite 

DAFT Underflow - Individual X X Daily Grab, Once Per Shift 

Centrifuge Centrate and Dryer  Condensate X X Daily Composite 

Anaerobic Digesters X X 
Daily Grab, Once Per Shift 

Per Digester 

Drum Dryers Wet Cake Feed Solids X X Daily Grab 

Drum Dryers Final Product Pellets X X Daily Grab 

Whites Creek WWTP Sludge X X Daily Grab 
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3.1.1.2 Anaerobic Digestion 

The anaerobic digestion system has functioned adequately since commissioning, but has not been able to 

perform as originally designed, both based on throughput and volatile solids reduction.  This is likely due to a 

combination of factors.  One factor is insufficient mixing due to clogging of the existing pumped mixing 

nozzles.  Insufficient mixing is being remedied by the implementation of new mechanical draft tube mixing, 

which will achieve better incorporation of feed sludge, more effective use of digester volume, and improved 

overall digester performance.  Improved digester mixing will also minimize the risk of rapid volume 

expansion that results in digester overflows.  Currently rapid volume expansion leads to activation of the 

emergency manways on the digester covers and digested sludge being routed to the recycle PS via the 

overflow piping on the digester effluent boxes. A more detailed description of the rapid volume expansion 

occurrence including recommendations to reduce emergency overflows is presented in Section 5.2.1.   

Another factor affecting digester performance is the quantity of digested sludge being returned to liquid 

stream processes and subsequently wasted back to the biosolids facility.  A typical VSR value for a similar 

anaerobic digestion system is 50 percent or greater.  As noted above, the mass balance indicates that the 

anaerobic digester system is currently achieving between 36 and 40 percent VSR, which is significantly 

lower than typical performance.  This can be partially attributed to the portion of digested sludge being sent 

back to the facility.  While these solids are about 60% volatile, most of the digestible content has already 

been digested.  Therefore, compared to fresh undigested sludge, a much lower percentage of VSR can be 

expected.  As the solids capture rate of the Biosolids Facility is improved, increased VSR will be realized.  

Improved capture rate combined with mixing upgrades should improve the performance of the facility, 

increasing throughput and digestion efficiency.  

3.1.1.3 Centrifuge Dewatering 

The individual centrifuge centrate lines are currently not able to be monitored – for quantity or quality – with 

flow meters or other measuring devices. This oftentimes creates challenges for evaluating process 

performance of the centrifuges, since any performance issues that may occur can’t be traced back to a 

particular centrifuge. The centrifuges cannot be optimized until the centrate from the individual centrifuges 

can be observed and tested in the laboratory. Once this is achieved, then operators can determine the 

capture rates of the centrifuges. By understanding the capture rates of the individual centrifuges, operators 

can determine appropriate sludge and polymer changes/adjustments needed to achieve optimum 

performance.  MWS is currently in the process of installing individual centrate sampling lines for each 

centrifuge but the centrate system must be further evaluated to help improve performance. 

Plant staff has experimented with ways to improve centrate quality, including varying the polymer dosage, 

torque, feed rate, etc. Solutions have caused the downstream dryer to “dust” and produce a pellet of lesser 

quality.  It is recommended that the centrifuge system and dryer system be evaluated in conjunction with 

each other to determine optimal polymer dose, feed rate, etc.  

3.1.1.4 Direct Drying Rotary Drum Dryers 

The direct rotary drum systems require extensive maintenance, so MWS has three full-time maintenance 

technicians dedicated to the dryers during the day shift.  Other maintenance personnel are brought in to 

help when more than routine maintenance is required.  Some of the dryer equipment has experienced 

extensive wear due to the nature of the solids material, requiring that the equipment be refurbished or 

replaced. 

Since the initial commissioning of the Biosolids Facility in 2008, a flood occurred in Nashville in May of 

2010, with flood waters rising onto the Biosolids Facility site and infiltrating various electrical equipment and 

conduit throughout the facility. The damage caused by flood waters is still being realized by MWS throughout 
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the Biosolids Facility at various electrical gearboxes and control panels, which greatly affects the ability of 

the equipment to properly function.   

New plant dryer operation personnel have started recently, which can also affect the production of sludge at 

the Biosolids Facility.  Further and additional training of the staff is recommended so that they learn to fully 

understand, control, and operate the various biosolids processes and feel comfortable in operating the 

equipment. 

Section 4: Near Term Improvement Alternative Evaluation  

In an effort to reduce process inefficiencies and bottlenecks, multiple scope items were identified in the 

Biosolids Amendment kickoff meeting on 7/29/14 as having potential for significant impact on process 

reliability and on maximizing facility throughput by minimizing solids returning to liquid stream processes. 

The following near term alternatives were evaluated by the BC team to provide a more detailed look at 

potential benefits that could be achieved with implementation.  Conceptual designs and scopes of work are 

included as applicable. 

4.1.1 Improvement of Digester Overflow Hydraulics 

One area where a process bottleneck has been identified is in the routing of digested sludge from the 

digesters to the DSST.  It has been observed that when the DSST is approximately half full, digested sludge 

flow from each digester can be limited, leading digested sludge flow to overflow to the recycle PS and on 

occasion to be forced out of the roof manways. A hydraulic analysis was performed to investigate the cause 

of this bottleneck and identify options for reducing the amount of flow to the recycle PS.  Results are 

presented below. 

4.1.1.1 Digester Overflow Hydraulics 

Flow enters the digester overflow box via a 10” pipe from the digester tank. The original design of the 

overflow pipe had flow leaving the digester tank via a pipe located towards the bottom of the tank, allowing 

sludge to flow into the bottom of the box.  After initial construction, a vertical 10” diameter pipe was installed 

inside each digester tank up to level 453.20’ in an attempt to alleviate foaming at the top of each digester, 

and to allow for longer mixing of sludge in the digester.  Once flow enters the digester overflow box, digested 

sludge normally flows into a 10” digested sludge pipe flush with the floor that carries the flow from each 

digester to the DSST. Figures 4-1a and 4-1b below show the flow path from each digester tank into the 

digester overflow box and the existing sludge withdrawal piping at each overflow box. 
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Figure 4-1a. Normal Digester Overflow Piping     Figure 4-1b. Sludge Withdrawal Piping 

 

As discussed previously, the gravity overflow system frequently becomes overwhelmed by the digester 

contents. Under normal conditions, the DSST has the volume capacity needed to contain these flows so that 

the emergency overflow to the recycle PS will not be utilized. However, plant staff have noted that emergency 

overflows to the recycle PS have occurred when the DSST is as low as half-full (approximate elevation of 

431.1ft). Since digested sludge can enter the 10” emergency overflow line starting at an elevation of 454.1 

feet, this indicates that up to 23.0 feet of head loss is occurring in the system from the combined sludge-gas 

flow.  

A likely cause for a restriction in sludge flow through normal digester overflow lines is the reduction in 

digested sludge specific gravity that occurs during foaming and volume expansion events.  While foaming 

may be a common occurrence, it is proposed that the digester overflow events are related to rapid volume 

expansion. As defined by others (Chapman and Krugel; Higgins), rapid volume expansion events result in 

changes in digester gas holdup and result in overflow events that are often associated with severe foaming 

events.  Research on rapid volume expansion phenomenon indicates that during such an event, the density 

of the overflow sludge can vary from 95 to 50% of the density of water. This reduced density of the digested 

sludge can result in line restrictions and reduce the capacity of overflow pipe systems. A hydraulic profile 

analysis was performed on the DSST overflow line to determine what flow rate would cause 50% of the head 

loss experienced, or 11.5 ft. This yielded a plant flow of 3.1 MGD, or approximately 0.75 MGD per digester 

assuming all four digesters were in service. Under current conditions, with Digester 4 out of operation, this 

equates to 1.0 MGD in each functional digester. Since this only represents the liquid portion of the flow, the 

system in this instance would be experiencing the hydraulic effect of 6.2 MGD, the flow doubling due to the 

gas content in a rapid volume expansion event. 

A major contributor to head loss in the system is a 130 ft segment of pipe carrying the combined overflow 

from Digesters 1 and 2 toward the DSST. This segment contributes 3.33 ft of head loss to the overall head 

loss of 11.5 ft in the system. However, this amount of head loss is not considered unreasonable considering 

the line length needed to convey the flow.  

As discussed in Section 3.1.1.2, feeding the digesters consistently may be able to alleviate the conditions 

associated with formation of a volume expansion event, thus reducing the frequency and magnitude of an 
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event. Operating with constant feed may also limit the extent of gas holdup during an event, increasing the 

specific gravity of the overflowing sludge relative to previous overflow events and increasing the capacity of 

the digester overflow piping from the 3.1 MGD discussed above, since less gas will be retained in the flow. 

Improved and consistent mixing will also reduce potential for a rapid volume expansion event and thus 

increase the capacity of the DSST overflow piping.  

In theory, if there were no entrained gas bubbles, the maximum sludge flow through the digester overflow 

lines would be similar to water and could be up to 6.2 MGD. This is higher than what is usually processed 

through the Biosolids Facility, and therefore there is enough capacity in the pipe, assuming that proper 

feeding and mixing are consistent.  It is anticipated that through consistent feeding of the digesters, as 

currently being implemented by MWS, and mixing improvements, as being developed through the Digester 

Improvements Project, the digester tanks will not experience significant volume expansion, thus eliminating 

many, if not all, overflows from digester tanks into the recycle PS. 

4.1.1.2 Digester Tank Emergency Overflow 

Currently the emergency overflow is only 7” above the normal overflow pipe that leads to the DSST within the 

digester overflow box.  In an effort to further reduce flow to the recycle PS, it is recommended that a plate be 

installed inside the digester overflow box such that it covers the bottom half of the emergency overflow pipe.  

If consistent feeding and replacement of the draft tube mixers, along with the new plate, does not reduce 

flow sufficiently, then it is recommended that a 90-deg elbow be installed such that it raises the level of the 

emergency overflow pipe. Figure 4-2 below shows a plan and section view of the proposed metal plate for 

installation. This approach, however, will reduce overflow capacity through the overflow pipe. As part of the 

design, the designer should confirm that the addition of the plate does not restrict flow to the extent that 

sludge is forced out the roof manways. 

 

Figure 4-2. Digester Tank Emergency Overflow Pipe Plate 

 

Table 4-1. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Digester Overflow Hydraulics Task 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Digester Overflow 

Pipe 

Scope:  Detail designer shall install metal plate such that it covers the lower half of the emergency digester overflow 

pipe inside digesters 1-4 overflow boxes.  Metal plates will be designed to be removable in the event 90-deg bend 

needs to be installed. 

$17,000  
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Table 4-1. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Digester Overflow Hydraulics Task 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Total 
 

$17,000 

4.1.2 New Pump Station to Re-Route Centrate/Condensate Flows to DAFT Facility 

Centrate from the centrifuges and condensate from the dryers at the Biosolids Facility are currently routed to 

the recycle PS, where they are pumped back to the influent of the CWWTP at the Central PS.  See Figure 4-3 

highlighting the existing pipeline route from the Biosolids Processing Building to the recycle PS.  Historically, 

this recycle flow was routed into the east aeration influent channel, but MWS has recently performed 

modifications to send the recycle flow to the CPS influent. As discussed previously and documented in COPT 

TM 5.4, the solids from the centrate/condensate are most likely the cause of numerous process 

inefficiencies at the CWWTP.   

 

Figure 4-3. Centrate/Condensate Line to Recycle Pump Station 

A potential solution to keep the already digested, centrifuge, and dryer solids from being sent to the CWWTP 

was evaluated, which included re-routing the centrate/condensate back to the DAFTs by constructing a new 

pump station and forcemain.  It is estimated that by stopping this solids loop from being returned to the 

CWWTP, up to 12 tons of dry solids per day could be eliminated from being re-processed at CWWTP (based 

on the current mass balance centrate/condensate flow of 1.39 MGD, solids concentration of 2,300 mg/L, 

and solids removal efficiency of 90%).   
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To determine the feasibility of this alternative, a bench scale DAFT study was performed in the BC lab with 

samples taken from the centrate/condensate combined gravity line. A description of the lab DAFT test 

including solids testing results for the feed, DAFT float and underflow is included below along with 

conceptual sketches of a proposed new pump station and forcemain to route the combined 

centrate/condensate flows to the DAFT facility. 

4.1.2.1 DAFT Lab Study 

In order to see how the digested and dried solids in the centrate/condensate would perform in the DAFT, a 

bench scale lab study was conducted in the BC wastewater laboratory.  A temporary auto sampler was used 

to collect samples from the centrate/condensate line coming from the centrifuges and dryers, as was used 

for the special sampling campaign, described in Section 2.1.1.  Samples were also collected from the 

centrifuge feed sludge and wet polymer tanks to create an accurate analysis with the actual polymer used by 

MWS.  

BC developed a bench scale version of a DAFT unit to evaluate wastewaters for solids removal. The device 

was a cylinder made of PVC pipe with a pressure gauge and valves for injecting pressurized water. Testing is 

performed by filling the pressure chamber of the DAFT unit with “clean” water to be pressurized. For this 

study, the pressure chamber is filled with supernatant of the centrate/condensate sample being tested. 

Once the “clean water” is sealed in the DAFT chamber, the chamber is then pressurized to approximately 55 

psi using compressed air. Once the pressure chamber is pressurized the operator/lab technician of the DAFT 

mixes the contents of the DAFT for 5 minutes by rocking the unit back and forth. This ensures that all of the 

air in the pressure chamber is fully dissolved in the clean water. After the mixing is complete, the injection 

stream is ready to be introduced to the wastewater in the tank.  

Prior to injecting the pressure stream, the wastewater is typically conditioned with a polymer to coagulate the 

suspended solids and improve flocculation formation. The optimal polymer dose was determined by 

conducting bench scale jar tests to visually observe the effectiveness of different polymer types and doses.  

Figure 4-4 below shows an example of the jar test being performed. 

 

Figure 4-4. Jar Test on Centrate/Condensate sample to determine optimal polymer dosage 

After the wastewater has been conditioned, tubing is connected at one end to the DAFT unit pressure 

chamber with the opposite end being placed into the bottom of the wastewater tank. The operator then 
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releases a valve allowing the saturated clean water injection stream to rush into the wastewater tank. When 

the pressure chamber is nearly empty of clean water, the operator/lab technician closes the valve on the 

DAFT and removes the tubing from the tank. Once the injection is complete, solids separation will be 

noticeable within 15 minutes.  

A total of two DAFT tests were performed - one without polymer addition and one with polymer addition - to 

observe how the addition of polymer to the sample affected TSS of the DAFT float and subnatant.  Results of 

the two tests can be found in Table 4-2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4-2. Results of DAFT Study 

Test Sample Polymer Dosage Sample TSS VSS % Solids 

Number   (ppm) Type mg/L mg/L Removal 

1 
Centrate/Condensate 

 

0 

 

Mixed Sample 1,390 850 

83% DAFT Float 15,817 10,100 

DAFT Subnatant 230 132 

2 
Centrate/Condensate 

 

1.5 

 

Mixed Sample 1,400 853 

91% DAFT Float 47,925 29,825 

DAFT Subnatant 128 105 

 

As shown above, the samples with and without polymer dosage added achieved 83% and 91% solids 

removal, respectively.  Assuming an average of 1.39 MGD of centrate/condensate flow would be sent to the 

DAFT, this confirms the potential that approximately 12 dry tons of solids could be removed from the recycle 

stream to CWWTP.  Figures 4-5a and 4-5b provide an example of one of the DAFT tests, showing pre and 

post air injection and effects on sludge in the sample. 
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       Figure 4-5a. – Sample before air injection   Figure 4-5b. – Sample after air injection and 15 minutes 

There is also the possibility that the emergency digester overflow lines could be re-routed directly to the 

proposed pump station and be sent to the DAFT facility instead of the recycle PS with minor piping 

modifications.  Additional bench scale lab tests were conducted to predict how the DAFT would react with 

higher solids concentrations to account for digested sludge included with the centrate/condensate flows.  To 

test how a DAFT would react with higher solids percentage, a sample was taken from the centrifuge feed 

sludge and was added to the centrate/condensate sample to reach desired target concentrations.  Results 

can be found in Table 4-3: DAFT Study (Feed Sludge Added). 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4-3. DAFT Study (Feed Sludge Added) 

Test Sample 
Target TSS 

Concentration1 

Feed Sludge 

Added 

Polymer 

Dosage 
Sample TSS VSS % Solids 

Number   (mg/L) (mL in 1.5 L) (ppm) Type mg/L mg/L Removal 

1 Centrate/Condensate 368 0 0 

Mixed Sample 807 473 

93% DAFT Float 7,900 4,900 

DAFT Subnatant 56 50 

2 Centrate/Condensate 368 0 2 

Mixed Sample 646 407 

98% DAFT Float 46,950 28,100 

DAFT Subnatant 14 11 

3 Centrate/Condensate 2000 62 0 
Mixed Sample 2,267 1,433 

80% 
DAFT Float 17,200 11,467 
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Table 4-3. DAFT Study (Feed Sludge Added) 

Test Sample 
Target TSS 

Concentration1 

Feed Sludge 

Added 

Polymer 

Dosage 
Sample TSS VSS % Solids 

Number   (mg/L) (mL in 1.5 L) (ppm) Type mg/L mg/L Removal 

DAFT Subnatant 447 300 

4 Centrate/Condensate 2000 62 4 

Mixed Sample 2,483 1,583 

95% DAFT Float 10,633 7,100 

DAFT Subnatant 116 86 

5 Centrate/Condensate 4000 98 0 

Mixed Sample 2,817 1,567 

69% DAFT Float 6,667 4,867 

DAFT Subnatant 887 693 

6 Centrate/Condensate 4000 98 4 

Mixed Sample 4,267 2,567 

98% DAFT Float 38,800 15,533 

DAFT Subnatant 87 68 

1 – Target TSS concentrations were based on average and high TSS concentrations as determined through the Sampling Campaign to represent low, 

medium, and high concentrations that could be seen in this stream. Feed sludge was added to the sample to achieve targeted concentrations, 

 

As shown above, solids removal efficiency decreased as solids concentration increased.  With the addition of 

polymer however, the removal efficiency remained consistent in the range of 95%-98%. This indicates that 

with appropriate polymer dosing, the DAFT will be able to accommodate the addition of intermittent 

emergency digester overflow. 

4.1.2.2 New Pump Station to DAFT 

There are two alternatives that were considered for routing the centrate/condensate to the DAFTs, as shown 

in Figure 4-6. Alternative #1 would send the condensate to the combined DAFT influent splitter box via a new 

forcemain (red line on Figure 4-6) where it would combine with incoming sludge and be evenly split between 

all currently operating DAFT units.  DAFT solids in this alternative are pumped to digesters as in the existing 

operational configuration. 

Alternative #2 would route the centrate/condensate directly into a dedicated DAFT tank (DAFT #1 was used 

for this analysis) via a forcemain (red line on Figure 4-6).  The thickened solids generated from the DAFT 

treatment in this alternative are pumped in a new forcemain to the DSST (green line on Figure 4-6) via 

existing thickened sludge pumps, bypassing the digesters.  This alternative would be the only option to allow 

for pumping solids directly to the DSST.  This would be beneficial in eliminating the solids stream of 

previously digested solids from entering the digesters. The following explains more detailed descriptions for 

both alternatives.  
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Figure 4-6. Proposed Centrate/Condensate Pump Station and Force Main 

 

Alternative#1: New Pump Station to DAFT Influent Splitter Box  

In order to route centrate/condensate directly to the influent splitter box, a new pump station and force main 

was assumed to be constructed. Due to existing site limitations to accommodate the new pump station, and 

to minimize site disturbance during construction, it was assumed that the new pump station would be 

constructed on the west side of the current recycle pump station where the existing centrate/condensate 

line can be re-routed directly into it, as shown in Figure 4-6 above. Overflows from the new pump station will 

be routed to the recycle PS if needed.  Flow will then be conveyed though a new 12” force main (the red 

pipeline) directly to the DAFT control building where it will connect directly to the DAFT influent splitter box. 

Alternative#2: New Pump Station directly to DAFT#1 and DSST 

Alternative #2 would also have a new pump station and force main, but instead of connecting to the influent 

splitter box, flow would be routed directly to a dedicated DAFT unit by way of existing splitter box piping. 

Figure 4-7 shows potential tie-in locations to existing influent piping to DAFT #1 or into the DAFT influent 

splitter box. The existing thickened sludge pumps associated with the DAFT unit could then be used to 

convey flow directly from the DAFT to the DSST to bypass the digester tanks.  Thickened Sludge Pump 1B 

flow is conveyed inside the DAFT Control Building where it is re-routed by disconnecting from piping that 

leads to the mixing tanks and made to flow towards Thickened Sludge Pump 1A.  A tee connection is added 

where the lines from Pumps 1A and 1B meet and connect to a new 6” force main leading to the DSST.  This 

new 6” force main connects to an existing 8” digested sludge line where it enters the DSST. 
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Figure 4-7. Section Views of DAFT Influent Splitter Box showing ‘Alternative #1’ and ‘Alternative #2’ tie-in 

 

As stated above, either one of these alternatives would keep approximately 12 dry tons of solids from going 

back to CWWTP to be re-processed.  Alternative #2 has the additional benefit of sending the captured solids 

directly to the DSST and bypassing the digesters.  This will save energy by not treating the same solids twice, 

and reducing the loading to the digesters.  It is also noted that the recycle DAFT unit could be transferred 

back to operate as is existing if additional capacity is needed. 

Table 4-4 shows the design capacity of the DAFTs along with the current loading and proposed loading of the 

dedicated centrate/condensate DAFT.  It shows that 2 DAFTs are capable of handling the current flows from 

CWWTP and 1 DAFT is capable of processing the centrate/condensate.  Both loading rates are below the 

average design rate with excess peak capacity.  This is a conservative estimate at capacity because solids 

loading from CWWTP would go down due to the centrate/condensate solids being routed directly to DAFT #1.  

Utilizing 3 DAFTs also creates redundancy and allows 1 of the 4 DAFTs to be taken offline if needed.  

 

Table 4-4: DAFT Capacity 

  
Solids Loading Rate 

lbs/sqft/day 

Hydraulic Loading Rate 

gpm/sqft 
Assumptions 

Design 29 - 55 1.4 - 2.3 Average - Peak Design 

Current Loading 25 0.16 1.5MGD @ 1.4% Solids Utilizing 2 DAFTs 

Proposed 

Centrate/Condensate 

Loading 

14 0.29 1.4MGD @ 0.4% Solids Utilizing 1 DAFT 
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For the purposes of a conceptual design, a submersible duplex pump station with a concrete wetwell was 

used as the basis of the design.  Flygt pumps appropriate to the expected flow and head conditions were 

used as an example manufacturer for this evaluation.  The designer should evaluate multiple configurations 

to determine a best-fit option for this pumping scenario.  System curves were determined using BC 

PumpPlots, proprietary software used to calculate losses in a pressurized system.  Data for the pump curves 

were obtained via manufacturer quote.  Rough cost and energy usage for these pumps assumed 2 duty 

pumps and 1 standby pump for this application. Figure 4-8 shows a screenshot from the BC PumpPlots 

output comparing the pump curve to the system curve assuming a 12” line is used for Alternative #2 

discussed above. Additional pump information will be included in Appendix X. 

 

Figure 4-8. BC PumpPlots screenshot comparing system and pump curves 

4.1.2.3 Scope of Work for Improvements  

 

Table 4-5. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Centrate/Condensate Re-Routing 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Alternative #1 

New Pump 

Station for Re-

Routing 

Centrate/Conden

sate to splitter 

Box 

Scope: Construct new pump station and force main to convey centrate/condensate and digester emergency overflow 

to DAFT. New pump station shall have the ability to overflow by gravity to existing recycle pump station when needed. 

$310,000 

Assumptions: 3-10hp Flygt pumps (2 duty, 1 standby) with VFDs.  15’x12’x12 wet well.  1- 12” plug valve.  1-12” 

check valve.  All necessary fittings, control and electrical equipment. 

Alternative #1 

New Force Main 

to DAFT splitter 

box 

Scope: Construct new force main to convey flow from new centrate/condensate pump station to DAFT splitter box 

including new magnetic flow meter. 
$100,000 

Assumptions:  Approximately 300’ of 12” ductile iron pipe including all necessary fittings, 12” magmeter. 

Alternative #2 

New Pump 

Scope: Construct new pump station and force main to convey centrate/condensate and digester emergency overflow 

to DAFT. New pump station shall have the ability to overflow by gravity to existing recycle pump station when needed. 
$310,000 

2 duty pumps 
1 duty pump 

High System Curve 

Low System Curve ~1.1 MGD with 1 pump 

~2.1 MGD with 2 pumps 
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Table 4-5. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Centrate/Condensate Re-Routing 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Station for Re-

Routing 

Centrate/Conden

sate to DAFT #1 

Assumptions: 3-10hp Flygt pumps (2 duty, 1 standby) with VFDs.  15’x12’x12 wet well.  1- 12” plug valve.  1-12” 

check valve.  All necessary fittings, control and electrical equipment. 

Alternative #2 

New Force Main 

to DAFT #1 

Scope: Construct new force main to convey flow from new centrate/condensate pump station to DAFT #1 including 

new magnetic flow meter $100,000 

Assumptions:  Approximately 300’ of 12” ductile iron pipe including all necessary fittings, 12” magmeters. 

Alternative #2 

New Force Main 

to DSST 

Scope:  Construct new force main to convey flow from DAFT #1 to DSST utilizing existing thickened sludge pumps. 

$140,000 

Assumptions:  250’ of 6” ductile iron pipe including all necessary fittings. 

Total 
 

$550,000 

 

4.1.3 Sludge Dryer Condenser Water Supply Options  

4.1.3.1 New Condenser Water Line from Potable Water Main 

The sludge dryers currently receive water for use in the condensers by way of a 16” force main carrying 

secondary effluent from the CWWTP.  Recently, a new effluent pump station located at the north chlorine 

facility at the CWWTP was constructed to provide a more reliable way for effluent water to be sent to the 

Biosolids Facility.  However, the effluent water has occasionally not met the effluent quality parameters as 

required for use in the dryers, which results in the dryers being shut down until effluent can be restored. It is 

noted by MWS that poor effluent quality results in downtime for the dryer facility.  

Due to the reliance on effluent water quality from the CWWTP and amount of time the dryers are taken 

offline for quality reasons, MWS has requested an evaluation of providing a backup water supply to be used 

during the times when CWWTP effluent quality is too poor for dryer use.  This scope item specifically 

evaluates the feasibility of utilizing an existing 6” potable water supply line for use at the dryer facility such 

that it supplies operational water during effluent down times.  For the purposes of this preliminary cost 

evaluation, it was assumed that a backflow preventer would be required on the potable water supply line to 

provide access for use at the Biosolids Facility, as well as additional check valves and piping required. 

As part of this scope item, the designer shall review record drawings to identify nearby water mains capable 

of providing the required 2 MGD of water for the facility. See Figure 4-9 for approximate existing effluent and 

potable water line locations. Once located, the designer shall determine the test pressures and potential 

ability for the water main to maintain pressures while providing the flow to the Biosolids Facility, and if the 

anticipated flow rate is possible for water supply. During the original construction of the Biosolids Facility, 

potable water main access was planned to provide water supply to the dryer facility, but was not included.  

The designer shall review any and all pertinent original construction documents from the Biosolids Facility to 

determine if connection locations are possible.    
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Figure 4-9. Location of Existing Effluent and Water Lines 

 

4.1.3.2 Scope of Work for Improvements 

 

Table 4-6. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Condenser Water Options 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Condenser Water 

Supply Line 

Scope:  Evaluate whether existing 6”potable water main is capable of delivering sufficient water (2 MGD) to dryers 

while still maintaining fire flow pressure, and provide connection point for  water line to dryers such that it supplies 

water to supplement water during effluent down time. 
$120,000 

Assumptions: 300’ of 6” water line required (100’ in Biosolids Facility yard, 200’ in building); 100’ trenching in yard 

at 5’ deep, 1 back flow preventer required, 3 check valves assumed, all other necessary fittings to connect to 2 dryers.  

Total 
 

$120,000 

 

4.1.4 Digester Gas Management Improvements  

The digestion process at the Biosolids Facility includes a gas management system that safely collects and 

conveys the digester gas.  The collected digester gas currently undergoes minimal treatment, consisting only 

of moisture removal and pressurization before it is ultimately utilized onsite. The intent of the digester gas 

management and utilization system is to safely collect and beneficially utilize all available digester gas in the 

dryers and boilers at the Biosolids Facility.  However, ongoing operational challenges limit the efficiency of 

the digester gas utilization systems and as a result cause a significant portion of the digester gas to be 

wasted through flaring. 

As developed in TM #3 of the Energy Management Program, current gas production was determined to be 

approximately 550 scfm at 8-10 inches water column (w.c.) on an average basis.  This evaluation provided 
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recommendations for several improvements to the anaerobic digestion process that are intended to improve 

performance of the digesters, and thus increase gas production.  If implemented, the digestion 

improvements could potentially achieve increased gas production values of approximately 725 scfm at 8-10 

inches w.c. 

The digester gas is assumed to be comprised of approximately 62 percent methane with a higher heating 

value (HHV) of about 626 Btu/ft3.  The following Table 4-7 summarizes the digester gas production and 

energy content. 

 

Table 4-7.  Digester Gas Production and Energy 

Parameter Current1 Improved2 

Flow Rate, scfm @ 8-10 inches w.c. 550 725 

Energy Content, MMBtuh 20.66 27.24 

1.        Current average digester gas flow rate as determined with Energy Management Program TM#3. 

2.        Expected average digester gas flow rate if digestion improvements are implemented as recommended. 

 

4.1.4.1 Process Improvements 

Digester gas produced in each digester is collected and conveyed through a 12-inch lateral to a common 20-

inch digester gas header.  Each lateral is equipped with a foam separator for removing any foam or 

particulate matter that might be entrained in the gas.  From the common header, the digester gas is 

conveyed to the biosolids dryers, boilers, or waste gas flares.  Refer to Figure 4-10 for a process diagram 

that shows the existing gas conveyance system at the Biosolids Facility. Appendix X additionally contains 

Process Flow Diagrams (PFDs) for various flow streams in the Biosolids Facility, including specific PFDs for 

the digester gas system.  

 

Figure 4-10. Biosolids Facility Gas System Process Flow Diagram 

 

The existing digester gas piping appears to be adequately sized to accommodate the increased digester gas 

production that is expected to result from the implementation of the suggested improvements to the 

anaerobic digestion system.  However, the piping system should be evaluated and gas pressure losses 
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calculated at the improved digester gas flow of 725 scfm and any anticipated future flow that could result 

from increased solids loading to the digesters.  Peaking factors should be considered when performing 

pressure loss calculations.  Any new gas treatment processes and equipment that might be considered for 

implementation should also be included in the pressure loss calculations.  In addition to a detailed review of 

the existing gas piping, the following actions are suggested in Table 4-8: 

 

Table 4-8. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Digester Gas Management Improvements 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Piping Evaluation 
Scope: Review record drawings and physical layout of all digester gas piping to ensure proper 

sloping and proper location of drip legs and traps for proper condensate 
N/A  

Gas Handling Appurtenance 

Inspection and Maintenance 

Scope: Regularly inspect and maintain all gas handling appurtenances to ensure proper operation 

and condensate removal.  This is especially important for all drip legs and drip traps. 
$17,000  

Freeze Protection 
Scope: Provide freeze protection (heat trace and insulation) at all outdoor digester gas handling 

appurtenances, including the flame arrestors and back pressure valves at the waste gas flares. 
$100,000 

Pressure Relief Valve Inspection 

and Maintenance 

Scope: Inspect and maintain all digester pressure relief valves to prevent unintended gas venting 

and aid in maintaining digester gas system pressure. $20,000 

Assumptions: Cost estimate assumes replacement of valves 

Total  $137,000 

 

4.1.4.2 Equipment Improvements 

Liquid Ring Compressor Replacement. The two digester gas compressors in Building 45 are constant speed.  

If the digester gas at the drum dryers is stopped, the compressor remains operational and a PRV opens to 

circulate digester gas back to the suction side of the compressor until the operator stops the compressor.  It 

is recommended that an evaluation be performed to install either a VFD type compressor, or develop a 

better control scheme for this system. Given the wide range between historic digester gas production and 

future digester gas production that is expected to occur as a result of improvements to the digestion 

process, the performance of the liquid ring compressors should be carefully evaluated at the low flow rates, 

which are significantly less than the compressor design flow rate.  Based on this initial review of the digester 

gas management and utilization systems, the liquid ring compressors should be replaced with lower 

pressure blowers that more closely match the fuel pressure needs of the biosolids dryers.  Hermetically 

sealed, centrifugal blowers would be a good alternative to replace the liquid ring compressors.  Not only 

would these blowers more closely match the biosolids dryer fuel pressure requirements, but they also do not 

leak gas by virtue of their hermetic design.  This would eliminate the potential of digester gas leaking and 

resulting odors that are likely caused by the liquid ring compressors.  

Gas Dryer Replacement. The CWWTP operates two Pioneer digester gas dryers located immediately 

downstream of the compressors that feed the biosolids dryers.  The gas dryers appear to be the cause of 

many of the operational challenges on site.  The gas dryers have failed repeatedly since their installation and 

have rarely operated as intended on a consistent basis.  When the gas dryers are out of service the biosolids 

dryers are unable to receive any digester gas.  When the dryers are out of service, a significant amount of 

digester gas is wasted through the flare system.  The gas dryers should be considered for immediate 

replacement. Based on past experience, BC recommends replacing the gas dryers with a shell-and-tube heat 

exchanger and air-cooled water chiller arrangement. 
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New Waste Gas Flare. When the digester gas management and utilization systems are operating as 

intended, the waste gas flares should rarely operate and then only at very low flow.  The waste gas flare 

system appears to be oversized and contributes to gas pressure fluctuations as evidenced by repeated flare 

cycling.  To address and eliminate the complications caused by flare cycling, a new flare with much smaller 

capacity should be added to the system.  The existing flares would remain in place and operate, as needed, 

to combust the digester gas in the event that the biosolids dryers and boilers are simultaneously out of 

service.  The new flare’s maximum capacity will need to match the minimum capacity of one of the existing 

flares to ensure that stable combustion is provided through the complete range of digester gas flow down to 

the new, small flare’s minimum capacity.  For this evaluation, maximum flow rate to the new, smaller flare 

was assumed to be ~450 cfm, slightly higher than the minimum flow rate of the existing flares. Minimum 

flow rate for the new flares was assumed to be able to turndown to < 50 cfm. 

Refrigerant Dryers. The refrigerant dryers in Building 45 have consistently been shut down due to low 

refrigerant and other mechanical issues.  When a refrigerant dryer is shut down, the drum dryers cannot use 

digester gas for the drying process, which could cause the drum dryers to shut down because of the sudden 

drop off of digester gas. The refrigerant dryers should be evaluated and replaced with new and reliable 

dryers. 

Miscellaneous. When bleeding the digester gas lines, gas is vented directly to the atmosphere creating a 

safety concern.  It is recommended at all digester gas ball valves be evaluated and the safety concern 

corrected. 

 

Table 4-9. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Digester Gas Management Improvements 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Compressor 

Replacement 

Scope: Evaluate alternatives for either replacing liquid ring compressors with hermetically sealed, centrifugal 

blowers, or updating with variable speed. 

$450,000 Assumptions: Size and select blower, review proposed blower location and layout with MWS staff, develop 

specifications and drawings (Demolition, P&ID, Mechanical, Electrical).  Coordinate VFD placement with Digester 

Improvements Project 

Gas Dryer 

Replacement 

Scope: Replace two pioneer digester gas dryers with a shell-and-tube heat exchanger and air-cooled water chiller 

arrangement 
$260,000 

Assumptions: Preliminarily size and select heat exchanger and chiller, review proposed location and layout with 

CWWTP staff, develop specifications and drawings (Demolition, P&ID, Mechanical, Electrical). 

New Waste Gas 

Flare 

Scope: Add new smaller waste gas flare to digester gas management system to accommodate lower gas flows 

$900,000 Assumptions: Existing flares remain in place.  New flare’s maximum capacity shall meet the minimum capacity of 

existing flares. Flow rates assumed max of 450 cfm with minimum of < 50 cfm 

Digester Gas 

Venting 

Scope: Evaluate all digester gas vents and eliminate safety hazard of venting gas directly to the atmosphere. 
$40,000 

Assumptions: Small SS enclosure , new ball valve and valve lock at 2 locations 

Total  $1,650,000 
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Section 5: Additional Biosolids Facility Recommended 

Improvements 

The scope items and recommended improvements presented in this section represent a summary of 

process and operational challenges as described in Section 3 above and proposed scope items for MWS to 

procure a detailed designer to assist in implementation.   

5.1 DAFT Tanks and Control Building 

The following presents recommended improvement items to be implemented for increased reliability in the 

existing DAFT Tanks and Control Building area at the Biosolids Facility. 

5.1.1 Recommended Scope Items 

Details on the DAFT Tank and Control Building scope items are provided below, with estimated costs 

included in the accompanying table. Figure 5-1 shows the typical flow schematic of the DAFT system at the 

Biosolids Facility. 

 

Figure 5-1. DAFT System Process Flow Schematic 

 Influent Splitter Box Flow Meters. These meters may be reporting inaccurate flow measurements. 

Inconsistent flow measurement hinders the ability to reliably assess the performance of the DAFT units 

based on experience and inconsistent data. It is recommended that these flow meters be re-calibrated 

to accurately measure the flows into each DAFT. 

 DAFT Polymer Flow Measurement. The polymer flow to the individual DAFTs is currently not measured. 

This restricts MWS ability to assess the chemical addition to the DAFTs and the corresponding impact on 

solids flocculation. It is recommended to provide means to measure polymer usage to individual DAFTs.      

 DAFT Underflow Sampling. The underflow (subnatant) flow and turbidity are currently measured and 

relayed to SCADA for the DAFT operator to monitor, but the solids content is not being measured.  In 

order to determine the capture rate of the DAFT’s, the solids content in the underflow must be known.  

Additionally, the turbidity meters are unable to measure accurately at higher solids content. This could 

be accomplished by installing a suspended solids meter in the underflow line or an autosampler to 

collect composite samples throughout the day and run the solids in the Biosolids laboratory.  
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 Pressurization Pumps. The impellers on the DAFT pressurization pumps can become damaged due to 

cavitation. This reduces their performance and restricts the capacity of the DAFTs. The pumps should be 

evaluated to see if they can be modified to operate better on their respective pump curves, or if the 

pumps need to be replaced with a more efficient option. Additionally, the pumps should be evaluated to 

minimize the potential for a water hammer (pressure surge), which can occur in the pipeline under 

existing conditions and may cause damage to the pump and pipeline.  The pressurization pumps are 

Goulds Model 3196 x 17 horizontal centrifugal pumps with non-clog impellers, with a capacity of 2,700 

gpm and 240 TDH.  Figure 5-2 below shows a picture of a typical pressurization pump at the Biosolids 

Facility.   

 

Figure 5-2. Existing Pressurization Pumps (Typ.) 

 

 Saturation Tank Air Control. The air control system on the saturation tanks for the DAFT’s should be 

evaluated and modified.  The solenoid valve on the air control panel for the saturation tank blow down 

periodically fails or sticks.  It is recommended to provide a second solenoid valve and/or bypass valve so 

the saturation tank can be blown down in case of a failure of one valve.  Figure 5-3 below shows the 

location for the solenoid valves on the Saturation Tank Control Panel. 

 
 

Figure 5-3. Schematic (left) and Image (Right) of DAFT Saturation Tank Control Panel including Solenoid Valves 

 

SOLENOID VALVE (TYP 2) 
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 Saturation Tank Level Sensors. The float in the level sensors (as shown in Figure 5-4 below) on the 

saturation tanks sticks and/or the level sensors do not detect the float.  This results in not sending a 

signal to the solenoid valve on the air control panel (as shown in Figure 5-3) to open or close. The level 

sensors should be effectively repaired or replaced in order to transmit accurate information to the air 

control panel. 

 

Figure 5-4. Existing Saturation Tank Level System 

 

 DAFT Internal Issues. DAFT internal components can be damaged due to ragging in system, and 

structural integrity of tanks are “out-of-round”, so components and mechanisms can be ineffective or 

damaged with offset tank setting. It is recommended that internal mechanisms and components be 

evaluated by the manufacturer to minimize down time and maintenance issues. It is anticipated that the 

overall system will be improved with the implementation of sludge screens as part of the Central 

Optimization project.  The designer should coordinate with MWS after results of the sludge screening 

implementation is complete and determine if further action is necessary, and coordinate with the DAFT 

manufacturer for an evaluation of the tanks and recommendations for improvement. 

 DAFT Building Electrical Room Air Conditioning. The DAFT electrical room air conditioning system was 

upgraded but is still not efficient and is having issues providing adequate cooling during the summer. 

This negatively impacts operations staff comfort and work productivity. It is recommended that the air 

conditioning system be evaluated and upgraded or replaced as necessary. Costs for this scope item 

assumed the installation for a new AC Unit based on the size of the electrical room (34’-4” x 36’-4”) and 

total electrical load in the room. The existing AC units (as shown in Figure 5-5 below) are located outside 

of the DAFT facility on the roof by the DAFT tank covers.  Part of this scope will include an evaluation of 

placement of the units and effects of Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S) on them.  Additionally, it should be 

evaluated whether the electrical room should have additional insulation installed in order to keep a 

consistent temperature. Appendix X includes record drawings of the DAFT building electrical plans.. 
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Figure 5-5. Existing DAFT Electrical Room AC Units 

 

 Thickened Sludge Pumps. The thickened sludge pumps located outside next to each DAFT unit are prone 

to leaking due to various mechanical issues including worn seals and during routine maintenance. There 

is currently no containment structure located around any of the pumps – of which there are two (2) per 

DAFT unit (8 total).  In the instance of a pump leak, sludge can spill onto the ground, potentially traveling 

across the driveway and into a grass area, making containment and clean-up difficult.  Figure 5-6 below 

shows a thickened sludge pump at the DAFT facility experiencing leaking sludge with sludge traveling 

into the yard. It is recommended to consider constructing containment structures around the pumps 

with a drain line from each containment structure routed to the plant drain line and eventually the 

recycle PS Costs for this scope item include containment structure for each of the 8 pumps, and 

approximate lengths for new drain piping from each containment area routed to the process drain and 

recycle PS. 

 

Figure 5-6. Leaking Thickened Sludge Pump at DAFT Facility 

 

 Mixing Pumps in Thickened Sludge Storage Tanks. The mixing pumps for the thickened sludge storage 

tanks have been a challenge to operate consistently since commissioning.  These pumps can stop 
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pumping due to ragging in the impellers and because of other mechanical problems. It is recommended 

that the mixing pumps be evaluated to determine if they are operating within the preferred operating 

range (POR) on their pump curves, and if they can be modified or should be replaced to provide a 

reliable option. MWS is currently operating a solids screening pilot unit to evaluate the effectiveness of 

the removal of the inorganic material prior to be transferred to the Biosolids Facility. General evaluation 

of the thickened sludge storage tanks and digester feed storage tanks should take place after the solids 

screening pilot is complete to determine if the current control scheme – which can allow storage in both 

tanks – is the optimal routing operation.. 

 StrainPresses. Typically, within hours of beginning operation, the strainpresses become overwhelmed 

with ‘confetti-like’ material, and operation is discontinued. This is due to an excess of inorganic material. 

As mentioned previously, MWS is currently operating a solids screening pilot unit to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the removal of the inorganic material prior to be transferred to the Biosolids Facility.  If 

successful, the new unit could potentially alleviate the inorganic solids loading to the strainpresses and 

improve performance.   The strainpresses are currently being evaluated by the manufacturer in an 

attempt to optimize and improve performance. 

 

Table 5-1. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for DAFT Tanks and Control Building 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Influent Splitter 

Box Flow Meters 

Scope: Recalibrate splitter box flow meters that measure flows into each DAFT. Costs are included in overall project 

contingency for cost estimate. 
N/A 

DAFT Polymer 

Flow 

Measurement 

Scope: Evaluate methods to measure polymer flow to the individual DAFTs, and provide recommendations for 

installation. 
$60,000 

Assumptions: 2.5” line, 4 DAFTs, 4 total flow meters (rotameter or magmeters assumed) 

DAFT Underflow 

Sampling 

Scope: Evaluate sampling and metering alternatives to determine the capture rate of solids from each DAFT in 

addition to the current flow and turbidity readings. This could be accomplished by installing a suspended solids meter 

in the underflow line or an autosampler to collect composite samples throughout the day and run the solids in the 

Biosolids laboratory. $70,000 

Assumptions: 0.12% solids for underflow, 4 DAFT units, 2 portable autosamplers and piping taps to hook up as 

needed 

Pressurization 

Pumps 

Scope: Evaluate modifications for pressurizations pumps such that they operate more efficiently and reduce 

cavitation damage to impellers. Replace if modifications are not cost-effective.  Evaluate pressurization pumping 

system to reduce potential for water hammer (pressure surge).  N/A 

Assumptions: 8 total pumps (2 pumps per DAFT); existing pumps are Goulds Model 3196 x 17 horizontal centrifugal 

pumps with non-clog impellers, with a capacity of 2,700 gpm and 240 TDH 

Saturation Tank 

Air Control 

Scope: Evaluate and modify (as needed) the air control system on the saturation tanks for the DAFTs, including the 

potential for providing a second solenoid valve and/or bypass valve around existing solenoid valve so the saturation 

tank can be blown down in case of a failure of one valve. $80,000 

Assumptions: Solenoid valve/bypass valve, 8 saturation tank panels 

Saturation Tank 

Level Sensors 

Scope: Repair/Replace level sensors on the saturation tanks as necessary to effectively signal air control panel to 

operate as designed. 
$40,000 

Assumptions: 8 saturation tanks, 1 float sensor per tank, costs include electrical coordination 

DAFT Internal 

Issues 

Scope: DAFT internal components can be damaged due to ragging in the system, and structural integrity of tanks may 

be “out-of-round”, so components and mechanisms can be ineffective or damaged with offset tank setting. Evaluate 

improvements to mechanisms and internal components that could minimize down time and maintenance issues.  

Costs are included as part of Engineering contingency assumptions in overall cost estimate. 

N/A  
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Table 5-1. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for DAFT Tanks and Control Building 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Air Conditioning 

Scope: Evaluate system to determine if previous improvements have successfully provided seasonal cooling. Upgrade 

or replace as necessary.  Inspect electrical gear in DAFT electrical room for damage from excessive heat. Evaluate 

placement of the units and effects of H2S on them.  Evaluate whether the electrical room should have additional 

insulation installed in order to keep a consistent temperature 
$480,000  

Assumptions: 34’-4” x 36’-4” room, costs assumed for new AC unit. 

Thickened Sludge 

Pump 

Containment Area 

Scope: Evaluate pumps for leaks and replace/repair seals as necessary.  Install containment structures around 

pumps, and route drains to the process drain to recycle PS, include pipe around perimeter  
$220,000 

Assumptions: 8 pumps total, containment area 65 sq. ft. each,  approximate pipe length of 500 LF to process drain 

total 

Mixing Pumps in 

Thickened Sludge 

Storage Tanks 

Scope: Evaluate mixing pumps to determine if they are operating within the preferred operating range (POR) on their 

pump curves, and if not, determine if they can be modified or should be replaced. Designer to look into after sludge 

screens installed. Costs to be determined. 

N/A 

StrainPresses 

Scope: Evaluate upstream improvements to remove inorganic material prior to further attempts to operate 

strainpresses, evaluate how strainpress operation changes when continuous feeding to Biosolids Facility is 

implemented with COPT improvements. Costs to be determined. 

N/A  

Total 
 

$950,000 

 

5.2 Digester Tanks 

The following presents recommended improvement items to be implemented for increased reliability in the 

existing Digester Tanks at the Biosolids Facility. 

5.2.1 Recommended Scope Items 

Details on the Digester Tanks scope items are provided below, with estimated costs included in the 

accompanying table. 

 Digester Feeding. As discussed above for the digester overflow piping, continuous feeding of the 

digesters would allow for consistent loading, greatly reducing the potential for a rapid volume expansion 

rise event.  MWS has installed individual magnetic flow meters in the sludge feed lines to each digester 

and have been tweaking valves and the feed system to try to achieve consistent feeding.  However, this 

has been found to be difficult, as the existing system is difficult to fine-tune. To improve the overall 

operation of the digester feed system, it is recommended that each digester be fed by individual feed 

pumps.  There should be eight (8) pumps, allowing for one feed pump and one spare pump per digester.  

The Digester Improvements Project scope includes plans to demo and remove the existing digester 

mixing pumps located near the polymer tanks in the Digester Control Building. It is recommended to 

evaluate the installation of new, dedicated digester feed pumps to be installed in that location, with 

additional piping used to connect to the existing digester feed lines.  Additionally, there are two existing 

ferric chloride tanks located in this area. It is recommended to evaluate if one of the existing tanks can 

be reused as a sludge storage tank to accept thickened sludge from the DAFT facility, accounting for 

odor control, and with parameters included for drain pumps out of the tank if necessary. Figure 5-7 

shows the area in the Digester Control Building to be used for evaluation of new pumps and storage 

tank. This evaluation should be coordinated with the new mixing and cover improvements as being 

implemented in the Digester Improvements Project. Costs for this scope items assumed installation of 8 

total pumps (2 per digester), conversion of existing ferric chloride tank to a new storage tank and 

approximate pipe lengths from Building 45 to each digester.  
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Figure 5-7. Possible Location of new Digester Feed Pumps and Storage Tank inside Building 45 

 

 Digester Feed Hydraulics. Currently, there are two lines from the digester feed tanks to the digester feed 

pumps.  An evaluation should be completed to determine if one larger pipe would be better hydraulically 

than the two existing smaller pipes feeding the digester feed pumps. This scope item should be 

coordinated with the evaluation of the new digester feed pumps and associated piping. Figure 5-8 below 

shows the two pipes in question. 

 

Figure 5-8. Existing Digester Feed Piping Located in Building 35 

Existing Digester 

Feed Piping 
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 Digester Feed Tank Mixing. The mixing pumps for the digester feed tanks have been a challenge to 

operate consistently since commissioning.  These pumps have been noted to stop pumping due to 

ragging or flow starvation, and have since been removed by MWS. An evaluation should be completed to 

determine if new pumps are required, if tank mixers can be used inside the tanks, or if mixing is even 

necessary to maintain a consistent sludge concentration within the storage tanks.  This evaluation 

should be coordinated with the digester feeding evaluated as discussed previously. 

 Overflow Exterior Maintenance. When a severe rapid volume expansion event occurs and sludge 

elevation exceeds that of the emergency manways, sludge is forced out of the weighted covered 

manways installed on each digester roof and routed to gravel areas on the ground around each digester. 

Sludge containment structures should be constructed around each digester to collect any sludge that is 

released from the digesters.  The containment areas should have sumps to pump sludge out of the pits, 

or drain piping with mud valves that can be opened to drain the containment areas.  A spill pipe should 

also be attached to the weighed blow-off manway cover on the digester roof, and extended to the 

containment area in order to minimize the sludge spraying on the digester wall. MWS has developed a 

proposed layout and plan for containment areas, which should be evaluated in order to see how they fit 

into the overall plan for the Biosolids Improvements project.  A conceptual drawing is included in 

Appendix X of potential overflow containment areas. It should be noted to ensure that the existing AC 

unit, located in field between Digesters 3 and 4, be accounted for during any construction of a new 

containment area.  See Figure 5-9 showing the location of the AC unit. 

 

Figure 5-9. Existing AC Unit for Digester Building Electrical Room near Digester 4 

 

 Health & Safety. Multiple health and safety concerns exist in regards to the digester tanks. The anchors 

at some of the spiral staircases are reportedly loose and in need of repair. The designer should evaluate 

the staircases and make necessary repairs to ensure the safety of operators and other staff. In addition, 

staff have requested to have tie-offs installed near the center of each digester lid, as well as near any 

equipment which is regularly maintained, in order to provide proper fall protection, and the installation of 

davit cranes at all Digesters (1-5) for raising/lowering of equipment and tools to/from the digester roofs.   
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Table 5-2. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Digester Tanks 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Digester Feed 

Pumps 

Scope: Provide design for installation of new individual digester feed pumps.  Evaluate using area in Digester 

Building where existing mixing pumps will be demo’d and the reuse of existing ferric chloride tank for  sludge storage 

tank with piping to account for 8 new digester feed pumps (1 duty, 1 standby for each Digester) $1,120,000 

Assumptions: 8 new digester feed pumps of 167 gpm, 5% feed sludge solids, 30 hp, 125 psi system pressure and 

400’ length of 8” pipe total; include drain pump for polymer tank and odor control costs 

Digester Feed 

Hydraulics 

Scope: Evaluate the hydraulic conditions of supplying the digester feed pumps via the existing two pipes, and 

alternatively with one larger pipe. Provide recommended size required for single pipe, and provide design for any 

upgrades necessary. 

N/A 

Digester Feed 

Tank Mixing 

Scope: Evaluate the digester feed tanks to determine if mixing is required to provide consistent feed sludge to the 

digesters. If required, the designer shall provide recommendation to whether new mixing pumps will be required, or if 

tank mixers can be used inside the tanks. 

N/A 

Overflow Exterior 

Maintenance 

Scope: Construct sludge containment structures around each digester to collect any sludge that is released from the 

digesters.  The containment areas should have sumps to pump sludge out of the pits, or drain piping with mud valves 

that can be opened to drain the containment areas.  A spill pipe should also be attached to the weighted blow-off 

manway cover on the digester roof, and extended to the containment area in order to minimize the sludge spraying on 

the digester wall. 

$200,000 

Health & Safety 

Scope: Inspect shotcrete structural bands from cover failures. Discuss other safety concerns with staff in more detail 

and develop an overall H & S Fall Protection Plan. Install tie-offs and other fall protection measures as requested and 

as required with roof access. Install davit cranes on each digester roof for tools/equipment access of MWS 

personnel. 

$125,000 

 

Total 
 

$1,445,000 

 

5.3 Digester Control Building 

The following presents recommended improvement items to be implemented for increased reliability in the 

existing Digester Control Building at the Biosolids Facility. 

5.3.1 Recommended Scope Items 

Details on the Digester Control Building scope items are provided below, with estimated costs included in 

the accompanying table. 

 Recirculation Pumps. Foaming can occur in digesters potentially due to lack of any pre-foaming 

indication on recirculation pumps. Currently, the defoaming agent is added with a small portable dosing 

pump upstream of the mixing pumps. A temporary amperage monitoring system has been installed to 

attempt to proactively identify potential issues with the mixing pumps. It is anticipated that with the 

mixing improvements as identified in the Digester Improvements Project, this will no longer be an issue.  

If foaming is still a concern after new mixing and feeding have been implemented, it is recommended to 

evaluate defoaming system more thoroughly, including adding connection points to each pump. Costs 

TBD. 

 Radar Level Meters. Existing level meters require maintenance access from the covers and are not able 

to be isolated from the tank, resulting in gas leaking. This item should be coordinated with the Digester 

Improvements Project. 

 PRVs. Pressure Relief Valves (PRVs) both upstream and downstream of the compressors are currently 

experiencing operational challenges. This affects performance of the compressors and may lead to 

safety hazards if pressure exceeds desired limits. It is recommended to evaluate the operation and 
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reliability of the current PRVs and provide recommendations regarding upgrade or maintenance of the 

PRVs.  

 Backup Power. The existing backup power system at the Biosolids Facility is not currently tied to all 

systems necessary to maintain throughput of sludge in the event of a power failure. It is recommended 

that the backup power system’s reliability should be evaluated and recommendations be made 

regarding equipment tie-in to provide redundancy. The designer should coordinate with the new 

electrical improvements (including new electrical building for backup power) to ensure these additional 

backup power requirements are addressed. 

 

Table 5-3. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Digester Control Building 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Defoaming and 

Recirculation 

Pumps 

Scope: Evaluate a permanent application point for defoaming agent when mixing pumps are replaced with draft 

tubes. Evaluate and address alignment issues, as well as impact on digester influent line if mixing pumps are 

removed. Include means for SCADA to automatically run this equipment periodically. 

N/A  

Radar Level 

Meters 

Scope: Evaluate safety concerns and modifications to allow access without gas escaping.  Coordinate placement of 

level meters with the Digester Improvements Project new cover modifications. 
N/A  

PRVs 
Scope: Evaluate operation and reliability of current PRVs and provide any recommendations regarding upgrade or 

maintenance of PRVs. 
N/A  

 

5.4 Waste Gas Flares 

The following presents recommended improvement items to be implemented for increased reliability in the 

existing Waste Gas Flares at the Biosolids Facility. 

5.4.1 Recommended Scope Items 

Details on the Waste Gas Flares scope items are provided below, with estimated costs included in the 

accompanying table. Figure 5-10 below shows the current waste gas piping setup with each unit labeled. 

This figure can be referenced for the scope items below. 
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Figure 5-10. Waste Gas Piping 

 

 Condensate Freezing. Cold weather can cause the freezing of condensate at the regulator valves, 

causing blockage and potential damage to piping. Discussions with staff have led to a request for a 

building enclosure or means for insulation or heat tracing of the line and the valves as showing in 

Figure 5-10 above. The designer should evaluate an effective, safe, and economical means to 

protect these valves. The designer should coordinate any classified/hazardous location designations 

required for waste gas piping if an enclosure is decided upon as the best alternative. 

 Motorized Control Valves. The existing control valves are oversized for the system, causing them to 

be unable to completely seal.  This action causes inconsistent flow and potential over-flaring of gas. 

It is recommended that the seals for these valves be replaced and/or the valves be replaced if 

necessary.   

 Gas Flow Meters. Flow measurements are inconsistent between the total gas flow meters measuring 

flow to the waste gas flares, and the gas flow as measured by the sum of the individual digester gas 

flow meter readings. Confirmation of gas flow meter operation should be required. Totalizers can be 

used to check balance, and meters can be calibrated. A sun shield can also be installed on the gas 

flow meters. The calibration of the meters is included in the overall flow meter contingency as part of 

the overall cost estimate. 

 Pilot Lights. The flare pilot light consistently has trouble achieving automatic ignition, resulting in 

excess natural gas usage. Refer to Figure 5-11 below for an image of the existing pilot light. Evaluate 

equipment and compare with shop drawings and manufacturer recommendations. Refer to May 

2010 Flood Recovery documentation for repairs and damage documented for this equipment, and 

build on evaluation from flood recovery as necessary. Costs TBD. 

Pressure Relief 

Valve (PRV) 

Thermocouple  

(125°F Shutdown) 

Flame 

Arrester 
Motorized 

Valve 

Back pressure 

regulator

 

 Pressure Relief Valve 

Pressure 

switch

 

 Pressure Relief Valve 

Manual 

Valve 
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Figure 5-11. Pilot Gas System 

 

 

Table 5-4. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Waste Gas Flares 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Condensate 

Freezing 

Scope: Evaluate enclosing the area in a building or enclosure, specifically a ‘doghouse’ approach with access doors 

similar to a blower enclosure with thermostats and heaters.  Check NFPA 820 and all applicable codes. Evaluate heat 

trace and insulation. 

N/A  

Motorized 

Control Valves 

Scope: Evaluate seal replacement and/or recommendations for replacing control valves and backpressure valves if 

required. 

$120,000  Assumptions: 2 motorized control valves, 2 backpressure valves, replacement of both with manual valves 

Gas Flow Meters 
Scope: Confirm correct operation of the gas flow meters. Totalizers can be used to check balance, and meters can be 

calibrated. A sun shield can also be installed on the gas flow meters. 

Pilot Lights 
Scope: Evaluate equipment and compare with shop drawings and manufacturer recommendations. Build on 

evaluation from flood recovery. 
N/A  

Total 
 

$120,000 

5.5 Dryer Facility 

The following presents recommended improvement items to be implemented for increased reliability in the 

existing Dryer Facility at the Biosolids Facility. 

5.5.1 Recommended Scope Items 

Details on the Dryer Facility scope items are provided below, with estimated costs included in the 

accompanying table. 

 Dryer Controls. Since commissioning, various instrument controls and setpoints have been changed to 

fit a particular condition. Some of the SCADA changes have been made, but a thorough review of the 

instrument and SCADA settings should be further evaluated and made consistent. Dryer controls and 
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reaction times on tuning of instruments should be evaluated and corrected to reduce dryer shutdowns.  

Costs for this scope item are included in the electrical contingency for the overall cost estimate.  

 Wet Cake Feed Pumps. The wet cake feed pumps have not been able to maintain their throughput due 

to stator wear or inlet plugging. Refurbishment or replacement of the wet cake feed pumps should be 

evaluated. Worn stators should be replaced; and alternatives should be evaluated  to reduce inlet 

plugging. It is recommended that the pumps should be serviced per the manufacturer (Moyno), and 

refurbished per recommendations from the inspection. MWS is currently refurbishing the feed pumps as 

part of their routine and preventative maintenance for the Biosolids Facility. It is anticipated that these 

pumps will be fully refurbished; therefore no costs are included for pump refurbishment.  Once this 

problem has been alleviated, the drum dryers should be stress tested to determine true capacity as 

opposed to the design rated capacity. Currently, the drum dryers may not be operating at full capacity, 

thus reducing the amount of sludge that can be processed through the biosolids facility. Figure 5-12 

shows one of the cake feed pumps at the Biosolids Facility.  The existing cake feed pumps are: Moyno 

Model 4J115G4 CDQ-X ARA, 2 total pumps (1 per dryer train), four stage progressive cavity pump, 55 

gpm capacity at 54 rpm and 200 psig TDH, 60 hp.  

 

 

Figure 5-12. Existing Cake Feed Pumps (Typ.) 

 Dryer Burners. The burners on the two dryers have not had a major preventative maintenance review 

since commissioning. The burners should be inspected, the gas systems should be tuned, and burner 

safety checks should be made per the manufacturer’s recommendations.  Figure 5-13 shows an image 

of the existing burner/furnace at the Biosolids Facility.  The existing burners are summarized: Hauck 

Model BBG-114, 27 MMBtu/hr heat rating, 10.8’ flame length max, 3.4’ flame diameter. 
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Figure 5-13. Existing Burner/Furnace 

 

 Gas System. The gas (air) system should be evaluated to check for leaks that could lead to positive 

pressure problems in the furnace. Costs for this scope item are included in the overall contingency costs 

provided in the overall cost estimate as per estimates from the dryer system manufacturer. 

 Induced Draft Fans. MWS has recently repaired the Induced Draft (ID) Fan on Dryer No. 1 due to 

excessive wear.  To improve the performance of the induced draft air system, it is recommended to 

change the ID Fans from constant speed units to variable speed units and remove the adjustable inlet 

dampers. Costs are included for new ID fans and VFDs. The designer is to coordinate placement of the 

VFDs, with a potential location in the Dryer Facility electrical room directly adjacent to the ID fans.  Figure 

5-14a below shows a typical ID Fan at the Biosolids Facility. There are 2 total ID fans, with the following 

specifications: Robinson Industries Model RB1222 (RB1215) centrifugal fan, 40,000 ACFM @ 200°F 

capacity, 1,755 rpm operating speed, 250 hp each.  Figure 5-14b shows a possible location for the VFD 

placement in the electrical room in the Dryer Facility. 

Gas Burner (Typ.) 
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Figure 5-14a. Existing Induced Draft (ID) Air Fan  Figure 5-14b. Possible VFD Location 

 

 Heat/Wear Tiles. There are heat/wear tiles missing in the piping from the drying drum to the pre-

separator. The wear tiles should be replaced and fixed before holes become evident in the piping. Costs 

for this scope item are included in the overall contingency costs provided in the overall cost estimate, 

provided by the manufacturer of the drum dryer system (Andritz). 

 RTO Insulation. There is missing insulation or leakage behind sections of the insulation in the 

Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers (RTO) that is causing rust marks to appear on the metal casing of the 

RTO’s.  This damage must be repaired before the spots corrode completely through the RTO’s. Costs to 

fix the insulation are included in an overall RTO refurbishment cost from Andritz.  

 RTO Flame Failure. Modifications should be made to the RTO burners to reduce the frequency of the 

burners stopping due to flame failure. It is recommended that the system manufacturer (Andritz) modify 

the air/gas mixture. Costs to fix the RTO flame are included in an overall RTO refurbishment cost from 

Andritz. 

 Smaller Indirect Drying System. There have been several discussions BC has had with MWS concerning 

the addition of a smaller indirect drying system to handle approximately 50 dry tons/day.  The smaller 

dryer would be used when one of the direct dryers is out of service for maintenance or repairs.    This 

option should be evaluated to see if there is room on the site for this type of dryer system and if it is a 

feasible alternative. This scope item will be included as part of the Energy Management Program.  It is 

not included as part of this scope package, but the designer should coordinate all efforts with the Energy 

Management Program as an ongoing task. 
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Table 5-5. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Dryer Facility 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Dryer Controls 

Scope: Evaluate and correct dryer controls and reaction times on tuning of instruments to reduce dryer shutdowns. 

Designer shall coordinate with dryer manufacturer (Andritz), program logic programmer (C2i), and MWS to review all 

SCADA settings and setpoints and adjust to provide optimal dryer system performance. Costs for this scope item are 

included in the electrical contingency for the overall cost estimate. 

N/A 

Wet Cake Feed 

Pumps 

Scope: Evaluate if pumps can maintain their throughput after refurbishment by MWS. Once refurbishment or 

replacement has occurred, designer should work with MWS to stress test drum dryers to determine true capacity as 

opposed to design rated capacity. N/A  

Assumptions: Moyno Model 4J115G4 CDQ-X ARA, 2 pumps (1 per dryer train), four stage progressive cavity pump, 55 

gpm capacity at 54 rpm and 200 psig TDH, 60 hp. 

Dryer Burners 

Scope: Inspect burners on both dryer trains, tune gas systems, and perform burner safety checks. Designer should 

coordinate with the burner manufacturer to inspect the system and provide written report detailing recommendations 

on optimizing the burner system. Hauck Model BBG-114, 27 MMBtu/hr heat rating, 10.8’ flame length max, 3.4’ 

flame diameter  

N/A 

Gas System 
Scope: Evaluate the gas (air) system on each dryer train to check for leaks that could lead to positive pressure 

problems in the furnace. Costs are included in the overall contingency values for the cost estimate. 
N/A 

Induced Draft 

Fans 

Scope: Recommend performance improvement measures for the ID Fans in the dryers. Evaluate changing the fans 

from constant speed units to variable speed units and remove the adjustable inlet damper  

$520,000 Assumptions: Two (2) total ID Fans - Robinson Industries Model RB1222 (RB1215)  centrifugal fan, 40,000 ACFM @ 

200°F capacity, 1,755 rpm operating speed, 250 hp each, demolition of adjustable inlet damper, VFDs for each 

included, location assumed to be in adjacent electrical room 

Dryer Train 

Upgrades/Mainte

nance 

Scope: Replace and fix missing wear tiles to prevent holes forming in the piping from the drying drum to the pre-

separator. Replace ceramic coating of pre-separators, replace 560 drum outlet ductwork, safety upgrades. Costs for 

this scope item are included in the overall contingency costs provided in the overall cost estimate. 

$1,502,250 

RTO Maintenance 

Scope: Replace missing insulation and repair leakage behind insulation on sections of the RTO’s to prevent corrosion 

in the metal casing of the RTO’s. Costs for this scope item are included in the overall cost estimate from Andritz. 
$200,000 

 Scope: Evaluate modifications to the RTO burners to reduce the frequency of the burners stopping due to flame 

failure. The system manufacturer (Andritz) should modify the air/gas mixture. Costs for this scope item are included in 

the overall cost estimate from Andritz. 

Total 
 

$2,222,250 

 

5.6 Biosolids Processing Building: Centrifuge Area 

The following presents recommended improvement items to be implemented for increased reliability in the 

existing Centrifuges at the Biosolids Facility. 

5.6.1 Recommended Scope Items 

Details on the Centrifuges scope items are provided below, with estimated costs included in the 

accompanying table. 

 Centrate Sampling Lines. The individual centrifuge centrate lines are not monitored – for quantity or 

quality – with flow meters or other measuring devices, which creates challenges for evaluating process 

performance of the centrifuges, particularly in determining capture rate. Once the capture rates of the 

individual centrifuges are known, operators can determine appropriate sludge and polymer 

changes/adjustments needed to achieve optimum performance.  MWS has recently installed an 

individual centrate sampling line for one centrifuge. Figure 5-15 below shows the sample connection 
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from the centrifuge and the new piping routed to the sample sink. The designer shall coordinate with 

MWS to install centrate sampling lines on the remaining centrifuges, and further evaluate after 

implementation to help improve performance. Costs for this scope item included costs for new sample 

taps inside each centrifuge bowl, new piping to the existing sinks and connection fittings to have sample 

line running at all times for accurate measurement.  

  

Figure 5-15. Centrate Sampling Setup 

 

 Centrifuge Conveyor Drains.  Presently, the centrifuge start-up waste sludge and the flow during a clean-

in-place (CIP) leaves the bottom of the inclined conveyors and travels to the centrifuge feed wells.  When 

too much water is returned to the centrifuge feed wells, centrifuge feed solids percent is reduced and 

fluctuated thus interfering with the centrifuges operation. To improve the performance of the 

centrifuges, evaluate re-routing the sludge piping from the lower end of the incline conveyors to the 

process drain.  Cost TBD. 

 

Table 5-6. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Centrifuge Area 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Centrate 

Sampling Line 

Scope: Evaluate options to set up centrate sampling lines on individual centrifuges including pilot set up by MWS; 

evaluate centrate sample sink size and route sink drain to sewer. Sample lines should run continuously to minimize 

accumulation of solids in the sample line and centrate piping. $30,000  

Assumptions: 4 additional centrifuges, fitting required and piping routing to sample sinks 

Centrifuge 

Conveyor Drains 

Scope: Evaluate alternatives to re-route the conveyor drains from the lower end of the incline conveyor to another 

location to reduce the potential for returning excess water to the centrifuge feed wells and interfering with the 

centrifuges ability to make a plug and go into production. Costs TBD 

N/A 

Centrate sample line 

from centrifuge bowl 

Centrate sample line 

to sample sink 
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Table 5-6. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Centrifuge Area 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Total 
 

$30,000 

5.7 Truck Loading Area 

The following presents recommended improvement items to be implemented for increased reliability in the 

existing Truck Loading Area at the Biosolids Facility. 

5.7.1 Recommended Scope Items 

Details on the Truck Loading Area scope items are provided below, with estimated costs included in the 

accompanying table. 

 Air Compressors. The Ingersoll Rand air compressors currently overheat regularly.  The filters can foul 

and then pull inside air instead of outside air. Modifications to feed air from outside and using heat 

recovery from air compressors should be evaluated as part of an energy efficiency initiative. In addition, 

the air compressors and dryers need to be removed and located in a different area or outside. The 

designer should evaluate installing the air compressors inside enclosures because of potential for 

fouling. When wet cake is loaded into the trucks, sludge is deposited onto the air compressors and 

dryers. Costs are included for moving air compressors outside with small canopy structure (slab on 

grade, canopy, duct work, cost for refurbishment). 

 Silo Maintenance. The final product silos occasionally have hot spots along the tank walls when material 

sticks to the wall due to condensation.  Currently, there is no means for MWS maintenance staff to 

access these hot spots to scrape them off the walls because the silo inspection hatches are on the 

bottom of the silos in the cone section.  It is recommended that a location for either silo roof or wall 

access be provided so the maintenance personnel have the ability to clean and remove material that 

has adhered to the silo walls. The designer should evaluate options to install roof or wall access to the 

final product silos – such as a hinged-type roof hatch – so that material adhering to the silo walls may be 

removed by maintenance personnel. Consider health and safety concerns pertinent to entry and leaking. 

 Final Product Storage Silo. The current method of final product storage restricts the plant personnel from 

using the full volume of the two silos for good product and affects truck loading. When pellet quality 

does not meet the required parameters, the “off-spec” product is stored in one of the.  This leaves only 

one of two silos available for “in-spec” final product, limiting overall finished product storage capacity. A 

potential solution to this problem would be to install a smaller silo outside the truck loading station 

entrance and use that silo for product that does not meet market specifications.  This scope item 

includes the construction of a new silo (approximately 1/3 the size of existing assumed for cost 

purposes), control and piping modification to account for new filling methods of the silos, additional 

hose switching stations, and SCADA modifications as necessary.  

 Pellet Oil System. Storage of the oil is located outside, and during cold weather the oil must be heated. 

Additionally, the system capacity is not adequate to accommodate demand in the pellet system, so staff 

currently have to fill the oil tank continuously from oil pallets.  The designer should evaluate the addition 

of an additional tank for capacity requirements along with heat tracing and required secondary 

containment.  The level meter on the existing oil tank is faulty and should be replaced. 

 Pellet Recirculation Valves. The recirculation valves for the pellet loading system have had many 

maintenance issues throughout implementation.  MWS has replaced one of the valves, as seen in Figure 

5-16 below. The designer shall coordinate with MWS for the replacement of the second valve. 
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Figure 5-16. Pellet Recirculation Valves – Original valves (left) to be replaced with new type (right) 

 

 Pellet Loading Control Panel. The pellet loading chute control panel is located remotely from the unit. 

This hinders operations staff because it causes the operator to be unable to actively observe product 

filling in the chute and monitor height of product. Relocating panel so staff can stand over chutes and 

control the filling should be evaluated. The panel should be located in a location where staff can see the 

pellet being loaded into the truck and also see the scale for weight of product added to the truck.  Figure 

5-17 below shows one possible location for panel to be moved to. Cost included for new panel. 

 

 

Figure 5-17. Truck Loading Panel – Existing location (left) and potential new location (right) 
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Table 5-7. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Truck Loading Area 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Air Compressors 

Scope: Evaluate modifications to feed air from outside. The filters can foul and then pull inside air instead of outside 

air. Evaluate using heat recovery from air compressors as part of energy efficiency initiative. Costs include  moving 

outside with small canopy structure (slab on grade, canopy, duct work, cost for refurbishment) 

$300,000 

Silo Maintenance 

Access 

Scope: Evaluate options to install roof or wall access to the final product silos – such as a hinged-type roof hatch – so 

that material adhering to the silo walls may be removed by maintenance personnel. Consider health and safety 

concerns pertinent to roof entry and leakage. 

N/A 

Final Product Silo 

Scope: Evaluate construction of new smaller silo to store product that does not meet market specifications. Scope 

includes the construction of a new silo (approximately 1/3 the size of existing assumed for cost purposes),  control 

and piping modification to account for new filling methods of the silos, additional hose switching stations, and 

SCADA modifications as necessary.   

$600,000 

Pellet Oil System 
Scope: Evaluation options and areas for additional oil tank to allow for capacity of oil demand, including heat tracing 

of lines and secondary containment. 
$130,000 

Pellet 

Recirculation 

Valve 

Scope: Evaluate the replacing of the recirculation valves at the pellet loading station. $9,000 

Pellet Loading 

Control Panel 

Scope: Evaluate relocating panel so staff can stand over chutes and control the filling and still view truck scale 
$150,000 

Assumptions: Costs included for new panel, electrical work associated with moving panel 

Total 
 

$1,189,000 

 

5.8 Miscellaneous Facility Improvements 

The following presents recommended additional improvement items to be implemented for increased 

reliability at the Biosolids Facility. 

5.8.1 Recommended Scope Items 

Details on the miscellaneous scope items are provided below, with estimated costs included in the 

accompanying table. 

 Facility Storm Drain System.  An issue that affects the biosolids area is the storm drain system within the 

Biosolids Facility.  If there is a sludge spill within the Biosolids Facility, then there is a potential that the 

sludge could enter the storm sewers and travel to the Cumberland River. Once the spill is contained, the 

operational/maintenance staff has to utilize a portable pump in a catch basin to transport the sludge 

and washdown water to the nearest sewer manhole.  It is recommended that the storm drain system 

should be modified so it has the ability to be pumped directly into a sewer manhole.  

 Doorknobs. During construction of the Biosolids Facility, incorrect doorknobs were specified for the 

Facility.  A number of the incorrect doorknobs were removed and have not been replaced.  It is 

recommended to determine what doors are with incorrect doorknobs or without doorknobs and replace 

or install the correct type so that overall plant safety can be improved.  

 Electrical Gear and Panels. Plant staff have noticed that some electrical bus panels are discolored due 

to excess heat from potentially insufficient air conditioning and damage from the May 2010 flood. This 

aesthetic problem indicates an underlying need to clean and inspect the electrical systems. It is 

recommended that all electrical panels be inspected for damage and repaired/replaced as necessary. 
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Electrical gear and equipment throughout the facility that was flooded in May 2010 should be tested to 

confirm functionality. Flood recovery documentation can be used to determine gear in need of testing.  

 Dryer Walkway. Access is limited between the conveyor and centrifuge to the dryer platforms.  MWS has 

expressed interest in having access from the control room at the Biosolids Facility to the centrifuge level, 

the polymer level, and each dryer system in a more convenient way than is currently provided.  Provide 

recommendation for new location of access walkways and platforms between areas to facilitate 

operations, including noting any codes requiring action. Cost includes rough estimate of where walkways 

are proposed to be, including estimate of LF and platforms to be included as part of this scope of work.   

 Lights in Conveyor Area. All lights installed on the conveyor level should be explosion-proof to comply 

with NFPA 820.  Detailed designer should evaluate all lighting fixtures and replace with explosion-proof if 

necessary. Costs included as part of electrical contingency. 

 Pump Mounting. Currently, many of the pumps on site use inadequate mounting, resulting in 

misalignment.   Include remounting and vibration testing for pumps in all areas.  

 Recycle PS Manlift. The recycle PS manlift may not meet codes, and MWS has requested an evaluation 

of alternate means of access. The designer should evaluate providing new means (ladder or other 

methods) for lowering staff into the recycle PS. The designer shall evaluate all relevant codes required 

for access into the Recycle PS and determine feasible alternatives for access to this location.  The cost 

for this scope item in the overall cost estimate assumed the use of a ladder for personnel access and 

small davit crane for access for tools as a basis for estimate.  This is included as a contingency cost in 

the cost estimate, and full cost to be determined by designer. 

 Plant Flow Meters. The flow meter on the recycle PS does not match flows coming into the recycle PS.  

Through evaluation of the SCADA data and field calibration, it was determined that this flow meter in 

addition to various other flow meters throughout the site are not accurately calibrated.  It is 

recommended that an overall evaluation of the calibration techniques be performed on flow meters.  

Specific instruments in question are presented in Section 6, and costs for this scope item are included 

as part of electrical contingency. 

 

Table 5-8. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Miscellaneous 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Facility Storm 

Drain System 

Scope: Modify storm drain system to prevent sludge spills from potentially entering storm sewers. Recommend a 

method that allows the storm drain system to have the ability to be pumped directly into a sewer manhole. Coordinate 

with Flood Mitigation Plan. 

$160,000 

Doorknobs 
Scope: Determine which doors in the Facility have incorrectly sized doorknobs or are without doorknobs. Replace or 

install the correct doorknob type so that overall plant safety can be improved.  
$8,000 

Electrical Gear 

and Panels 

Scope: Test and confirm functionality of all flooded gear per May 2010 flood of record and gear in overhead areas. 

Pull from flood recovery docs to determine systems that were affected. Electrical gear and equipment throughout the 

facility that was flooded in May 2010 should be tested to confirm functionality. Flood recovery documentation can be 

used to determine gear in need of testing. 

N/A  

Dryer Walkway 

Scope: Provide recommendation for new location of access walkways and platforms between areas to facilitate 

operations, including noting any codes to conform to. $260,000 

Assumptions: 1,000 LF conveyor platforms 

Lights in Conveyor 

Area 

Scope: Provide recommendation for explosion-proof lights on conveyor level. Costs included in electrical 

contingency. 
$170,000 

Pump Mounting 
Scope: Currently, many of the pumps on site use inadequate mounting, resulting in misalignment.   Include 

remounting and vibration testing for pumps in all areas. Cost as shown is engineering contingency costs. 
$130,000 
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Table 5-8. Summary of Proposed Alternatives and Costs for Miscellaneous 

Scope Item Description 
Estimated 

Cost 

Recycle PS 

Manlift 

Scope: Demo the manlift and provide new means (ladder, other lift) for lowering staff for access into the Recycle PS. 

Evaluate alternative access and code requirements into dry well. $200,000 

Assumptions: Demo of existing manlift, new ladder 

Flow Meters 
Scope: Recalibrate flow meters and evaluate calibration techniques for consistency throughout the facility. Costs 

included as electrical contingency. 
N/A  

Total 
 

$928,000 

Section 6: Data Management  

As part of the ongoing task within the COPT project, BC reviewed the available data collection and reporting 

documents from the Biosolids Facility. Biosolids Facility staff collect data through a variety of means, 

including:  

 Data automatically sampled and stored by the facility’s SCADA system 

 Data manually collected by operators  

 Samples taken, measured and recorded by the laboratory at the CWWTP   

The reviewed data parameters were organized and a meta-analysis was conducted to determine if the 

appropriate data was being collected.  The data points being collected, which can be seen in Appendix X, 

were categorized by process area, method of collection, frequency of collection, associated equipment, and 

data storage method /location.  The discussion below presents observations and recommendations for 

improvement for the data collection and storage methods for the Biosolids Facility as a whole, as well as for 

each individual process unit. 

At this time, MWS has asked various preferred systems integrators to provide proposals to upgrade or 

convert and upgrade the Biosolids Facility SCADA System.  As such, BC only conducted a preliminary 

evaluation of the SCADA system.  The evaluation focused on the accessibility of the collected data and what 

data is being collected from each unit process equipment. In the cases where there was a believed 

discrepancy, the accuracy of data was also investigated by BC. 

6.1 Observations and Recommendations 

6.1.1 General Observations 

6.1.1.1 Hand Collected Data 

The Biosolids Facility staff regularly collects much of the process control data manually while conducting 

routine operational procedures associated with the various unit processes.  The data is documented via 

formatted process control worksheets, which are then scanned and saved as an image file onto the servers 

for storage.  Currently, the data points themselves cannot be digitally tracked or trended over time, limiting 

the long term use of the data. 

BC recommends a long term solution be developed which allows plant staff to digitally record the hand 

collected data while conducting regularly scheduled operational activities at the various unit processes.  This 

digitally recorded data could then merge, either automatically or manually, into a database.  This database 

could then be used to track and trend the manually recorded process information.  In the short term BC 
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recommends that the manually recorded data be copied from the paper worksheets into a database or excel 

file on, at least, on a daily basis. 

6.1.1.2 SCADA Collected Data 

BC conducted a meta-evaluation of the data being collected and stored by the Biosolids Facility SCADA 

system.  This analysis focused on which data points are being collected by SCADA, the accuracy of the data 

being collected, the accessibility of the data being collected and the ease of use of the SCADA system.  

Recommendations for additional data points to add to the SCADA system are contained in the individual 

process area notes below. 

There are currently two SCADA systems operating at the Biosolids Facility.  One system is for the Andritz-

installed centrifuges and dryer facility, the other is for the remainder of the facility.  Both systems are 

approximately 7 years old.  There is currently no interaction between the two SCADA systems.  SCADA trends 

have to be populated manually by entering each desired SCADA tag into a trend window within the software.  

Also, not all SCADA tags are named properly.  In addition many SCADA tags cannot be trended at all, likely 

because historical data is not available for these tags.  The current system is equipped with a limited 

number of preset trends, some of which do not show parameters that are directly related to the process in 

question.  The current system does not differentiate between critical alarms and miscellaneous alarms.  All 

of these issues challenge the staff’s ability to both monitor the processes in real-time and regularly trend 

process parameters over long periods of time. 

During the investigation it was noted that the flow readings for several items within the recorded SCADA 

history did not correspond to the expected readings. These anomalies were further investigated by viewing 

the readings at the flow transmitters in the field and comparing them with the readings on SCADA.  The 

results should not be considered 100% conclusive as the flow reading varied significantly, but it appears that 

the flows at the transmitter were higher than those shown on SCADA.  For example, the flow indicator at the 

Recycle PS shows a range of negative values, but SCADA shows flows around zero. After manually recording 

flows in the field and comparing the values to SCADA’s trend, oddities in data were noticed by BC staff. In 

fact, according to the mass balance performed by BC, the Recycle Pump Station should pump around 2.36 

MGD, but flow on SCADA averaged near 1.18 MGD. All of the SCADA tags with negative Min EU ranges 

should be evaluated for accuracy in both data measurement and transmission/ storage.  In the cases of 

equipment found to be faulty, plant staff should be able to make field calibration and adjustments.  Also, the 

Min EU value should be set as close to zero as possible. 

In order to fully utilize the potentials of a SCADA system at the Biosolids Facility, BC recommends that any 

updates to the system include the following features: 

 Creating new trends of previously recorded data should be easy.  This would include making sure that all 

SCADA tags are appropriately named for easy identification, and that all tags are stored to be trendable.  

An effort should be made to go through each tag and verify that it is trendable.  Automatic valves should 

be included in this effort. 

 The existing preset trends should be evaluated for frequency of use, followed by modifications and 

additions as necessary.  For example a preset trend for each DAFT unit and each Digester that will display 

all of the parameters for each unit should be created.  

 Alarms should be color differentiated. Critical (RED), Intermediate (YELLOW), Nuisance (GREEN). This 

would make acknowledging alarms easier while also lowering the risk of a critical alarm being ignored.     

 A thorough review of the current tag naming/ referencing should occur to ensure that all SCADA tags are 

named correctly. 

 It is recommended that future improvements evaluate options to have the Dryer facility SCADA system 

communicate with the general Biosolids Facility SCADA system 
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 In addition BC believes that the parameters shown in Table 6-1 should be evaluated to determine if 

measurement with instrumentation that reports back to SCADA directly would be a better option for 

facility staff than the current hand recording method: 

 

Table 6-1. Hand Recorded Parameters for Evaluation for SCADA Inclusion 

Parameter Process Area Process Sheet 

Feed % Solid Centrifuge Biosolids Facility Centrifuge Operation 

Polymer Feed Pumps Flow Centrifuge Biosolids Facility Centrifuge Operation 

Lbs Polymer/ Dry Ton Centrifuge Biosolids Facility Centrifuge Operation 

Cake %  

Solid  
Centrifuge Biosolids Facility Centrifuge Operation 

LBS/ Hour 

(2300-2500) 
Centrifuge Biosolids Facility Centrifuge Operation 

Polymer lbs/dry ton DAFT MWS Biosolids Facility DAFT Operations 

Feed % Solids Digester MWS Biosolids Facility Digester Operations 

TS % Solids (Digester) Digester MWS Biosolids Facility Digester Operations 

LBS VS/1000 cu.ft  Digester MWS Biosolids Facility Digester Operations 

Weight of sludge hauled  Press/Centrifuge Biosolids Facility Sludge Hauling 

Strainpress No. 1-3 Inlet Pressure Press  Building 35 Strainpress Operating Log 

Strainpress No. 1-3 Outlet Pressure Press  Building 35 Strainpress Operating Log 

Motor Current  Press  Building 35 Strainpress Operating Log 

DDS Wet Cake % Solids at Mixer Dryer  Dryer Operator's Sheet 

Mixer Dryer Feed Mix % Solids Dryer  Dryer Operator's Sheet 

Final Product  Moisture Content Dryer  Dryer Operator's Sheet 

RTO 540 Natural Gas Flow Total Dryer  Dryer Operator's Sheet 

Utility Gas Meter (corrected) Dryer  Dryer Operator's Sheet 

 

6.1.1.3 Lab Collected Data 

Samples are regularly collected and measured by both the Biosolids Facility Lab and an external contract 

lab.  Currently, this data is not maintained within a single central database.  It is recommended that this data 

be maintained in the same location as the SCADA data, and hand collected data.  This would allow for this 

data to easily be tracked and trended alongside other operational data. 

6.1.2 Unit Specific Observations and Recommendations 

6.1.2.1 DAFTs 

While the DAFTs are currently enabled with a variety of instruments, BC recommends making the following 

additions and changes to allow for greater ease of operational monitoring: 
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 The DAFT underflows are monitored for turbidity, but not for TSS. Without this measurement the capture 

rate cannot be determined.  A sampling line on the DAFTs’ underflow line should be setup to collect a 

regularly scheduled, or as needed, TSS sample.  BC recommends at minimum a daily sample be taken in 

order to calculate the DAFT capture rate.  This data should be stored in the central database. 

 The pressurization tanks and air compressors’ pressure readings are currently collected manually.  

These measurements are critical to proper DAFT operation. Operators should utilize the data to become 

aware of malfunctions in the pressurization system as soon as possible.  BC recommends installing in-

struments linked to the SCADA for automatic reporting, data storage and alarming. 

 The polymer usage at the DAFTs is estimated and not directly measured.   BC recommends investigating 

the installation of a flow meter into the polymer solution feed lines to accurately measure the flow rate 

to the DAFT’s.  These flow measurements should be reported to and stored by SCADA. 

 Separate trend windows should be created for each DAFT. Each DAFT window should trend the following 

parameters: Inlet Flow Indicator, Underflow Flow, Underflow Turbidity, DAFT Bottom Pump Flow, Sludge 

Pump Flow 1 & 2, and Splitter Box Suspended Solids. These values will allow for the evaluation of the 

current conditions in each DAFT. 

 The operational conditions of the strainpresses are not currently shown on SCADA. Likewise, there are 

no alarms or level indication for the strainpress’ sludge probe or for the inlet pressure indicator.  BC rec-

ommends evaluating the effectiveness of the strainpress once the inorganic solids debris handling activ-

ities currently being investigated are finalized.  If a strainpress overload issues remains, BC recom-

mends installing a strainpress sludge probe, which could report to and at a minimum alarm back to 

SCADA. BC also recommends investigating the option to install an inlet pressure indicator which could 

be used to open a strainpress bypass line to alleviate pressure on the strainpress during times of high 

trash in the influent flow. 

6.1.2.2 Digesters 

 Currently, the digester feed valve positions are set manually by entering a flow rate into SCADA and then 

cycling the feed to each digester individually.  After the installation of flow meters on the individual di-

gester feed lines, the following control valves should be modified: 45-FV1102, 45-FV1202, 45-FV1302 

and 45-FV1402. These modifications should include valve position indication (% open) on SCADA for 

monitoring, not control, and manual valve position control from SCADA. This will ensure that valves will 

be adjusted manually to maintain flow desired flow rate, instead of an automatic valve that would be 

prone to hunting. Low and High flow alarms should be set up on SCADA for each individual digester flow 

meter. 

 No trend is set up to display all of the related processes for each digester. It is currently difficult for 

operators to look at all of a digester’s system historic data.  A reorganization of the SCADA screens 

would improve the operator friendliness of the system. 

 Level indication for each digester is not believed to be accurate. Level is determined by the pressure 

sensor at the bottom of digester side wall, but this pressure depends on specific gravity of digester’s 

content, which can vary and would result in inaccurate level measurement. BC recommends researching 

options for level sensors including radar based level measurement. 

6.1.2.3 Centrifuges  

 Currently there is no individual centrate flow indication or TS measurement enabled from each 

centrifuge.  BC recommends conducting regular TS sampling to enable the operators to calculate the 

capture rate for each centrifuge.   
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 The polymer usage at the centrifuges is calculated and not directly measured.   We recommend 

investigating installing a flow meter into the polymer solution feed lines to measure the flow rate to the 

centrifuges.  These flow measurements should be reported and stored by SCADA. 

6.1.2.4 Drum Dryers  

 Currently the tags on Dryer’s SCADA screens are presented by the tag name within the SCADA system, 

and not by the instrument name/ equipment name.  BC recommends adding the names to the SCADA 

screens instead of just the tags. 

Section 7: Operations Support  

The operation of the CWWTP, WCWWTP and the Biosolids Facility are integrated and directly dependent. 

They must be carefully coordinated so all three facilities can operate efficiently.  The removal of sludge and 

scum from the Central and Whites Creek plants must be continuous so solids do not back-up in the plants 

liquid processes, resulting in effluent violations due to solids washouts or poor treatment performance.  The 

Biosolids Facility must be reliable, and it must be operated continuously.  Since commissioning, the Biosolids 

Facility has always received sludge from the two treatment facilities, except for a short period during the 

2010 Nashville flood.  There are times when the quantity of sludge that is pumped to the Biosolids Facility 

must be reduced due to equipment or cooling water issues, but the flow from the treatment plants remain 

continuous.  It is during these times that the solids loads begin to increase in the treatment facilities.  

Therefore, it is important that the optimization improvements at the Biosolids Facility improve reliability, 

performance and reduce the solids loading that is returned to the CWWTP.  The optimization work to be 

performed at the Biosolids Facility is not the only key for the successful removal of solids from the Whites 

Creek and Central Wastewater Treatment Plants.  A review of the sludge removal practices at Whites Creek 

and Central are also important elements to the success of the Biosolids Facility.  For example, it would be 

beneficial for the Biosolids Facility to receive a steady or set quantity of solids each day rather than 

inconsistent loadings from the two wastewater treatment plants.  In order to investigate solutions BC met 

with Metro staff to review their current sludge removal operations and provided some optimizing tips to 

improve their sludge withdrawal efforts.  Some of the operational improvements that were proposed 

included: 

 Waste activated sludge (WAS) and primary sludge pumping recommendations  

 Review their current primary and WAS rates and pumping procedures and make recommendations 

to improve those procedures from WCWWTP and CWWTP.  

 Provide the operators with a new spreadsheet to determine primary and WAS withdrawal rates for 

the CWWTP during operating conditions. 

 Provide the operators at CWWTP with operational and sludge withdrawal procedures to follow during 

wet weather events. These procedures will need to address not only pumping recommendations but 

pumping and operational procedures before and during a wet weather event. 

 Provide the operators at the WCWWTP with operational procedures for pumping sludge to the 

Biosolids Facility at different intervals then what they are currently doing.  Coordinate their pumping 

procedures with the CWWTP during normal operation and rain (wet weather) events. 

 Initiate weekly or by-monthly planning meetings between the WCWWTP and CWWTP operators and 

Biosolids Facility operators to coordinate a plan for sending of solids to the Biosolids Facility. 

 Train the WCWWTP and CWWTP operators on the importance of the anaerobic digestion process in 

relation to the effects at the Biosolids Facility.  Assist in the understanding that the Biosolids Facility 
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cannot handle rapid swings in loading and that the digestion solids loading can only be changed at a 

rate of 10% per day.  BC thoroughly understands that any rapid changes within the digestion process 

would result in process upsets. 

 Provide operational recommendations to WCWWTP and CWWTP when the Biosolids Facility must 

take reduced loadings due to equipment maintenance or repairs. 

 At the Biosolids Facility stress the importance of the maintaining the highest capture rates in the 

DAFT’s and centrifuges to reduce the loading back to the CWWTP.  Also, teach the dryer operators 

the importance of maintaining the proper pellet dryness. This will help to reduce the number of solids 

that are captured and removed from the condenser and venturi systems due to a product that is too 

dry.     

 Dryer “Dusting” Plant staff have experimented with ways to clear up centrate, including varying the 

polymer dosage, torque, feed rate, etc. These solutions have caused the downstream dryer to “dust” 

and produce a pellet not meeting market specifications.   It is recommended that the centrifuge 

system and dryer system continue to be evaluated in conjunction with each other to determine 

optimal polymer dose, feed rate, etc.  

 Truck Scale. Cleaning of the truck scale has been difficult, which slows operations and outflow of 

product.  It is recommended to provide evaluation for improved cleaning strategies and alternatives.  

Operational support is an important aspect to help the operational staff achieve better performance by 

increasing interaction between the Biosolids Facility, WCWWTP and CWWTP personnel.  This operational 

support must be provided with the existing systems and it must be continued once the proposed 

improvements are completed.  Also the operational staff at the CWWTP must know how to make 

adjustments to their sludge pumping rates during wet weather events as well as the importance of planning 

those pumping rate adjustments with the Biosolids Facility. Operations meetings at the Biosolids Facility will 

also include training to facilitate an integrated approach to operations support.  A portion of the operation 

meetings will be dedicated to reviewing recent operating data to help the operations staff understand liquid 

and solids stream implications of process decisions.  Communications between the three facilities is one of 

the key components to the success of the biosolids removal process for the WCWWTP and CWWTP. 
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Attachment A: Conceptual Cost Estimate  
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Attachment B: Record Drawings and Backup Information
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Attachment C: Preliminary Calculations and Equipment 

Data 
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Attachment D: Meeting Minutes and Presentations  
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